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i VICTORY FOE IE MIDIS
$> u — " "r .aE'LL STAND TO fflS GDNS. A rBBTTY SOLID LITTLE TOWS.

Walking along the streets In the Tillage of 
Bracebrtdge the other day with a friend the 
first party we met was the sheriff. A few steps 
farther he Introduced me to the Division Court 
clerk. The next man was the bailiff. While 
talking With the deputy registrar the County 
Crown Attorney passed. The next gentleman 
'we ran up against was the Jail-keeper. Then 
came the registrar, and be Introduced me to 
the Police Magistrate and also pointed out the 
stipendiary magistrate and deputy magistrate. 
After shaking hands with the License Inspector 
I said:

“Well, here’s apt-irate citizen at last.”
“No, sir; that's the inspector of roads and 

bridges and the other man is the Government 
bush ranger."

“ Well, tell ma are all the people in the village 
employed by the Government * ”

“Pretty much; there are a few free 
and independent citizens in the place. Those 
we have any doubt about when election 
time comes round we secure berths tor in 
the registry office, sheriff's office or wherever 
the officials are overworked; the work
ing men, we give them Jobs on the Government 
roads and bridges; the balance we hand over to 
the Jail keeper. I tell you this is a pretty snug 
little town and we keep things In good shape

Abcona,
AS IT ALIAS CAUSE CELEBES.

Sevano Napolltano Loses Hie Butt Against 
Hie Compatriots for Libel.

The Masters In Chambers, at Osgsode Hall 
yesterday, dismissed the action brought by 
Savano Napolltano against Giovanna Abbate 
and 17 other Italians for damages for libel 
The alleged libel consisted in the protest of 
defendants against the appointment of 
Napolltano as a teacher in St Patrick school, 
on the ground that he had been convicted of 
crime in Italy. The action fails owing to in
ability of plaintiff to obtain sufficient evi
dence of the proceedings in Italy.

Thincase has been before the Sourte for a 
couple of years now and has caused Intense 
excitement in the Italian colony.

VICTORIA GREETS COfflADGETI THE BUGS OF GEORGE IL KSIOHTBOOD TOR CANADIANS.not do that”)—he intended to stand to 
his gun»—[hear I hear l>—as he had 
stood to them in the past when hie own party 
deserted him. It was all the same to him. 
His political future had been mapped out 
and he intended to hew to the line, let the 
chips fall where they might 

The Reform press had held him up to 
obloquy last summer and accused him of the 
great crime of conspiring and standing in 
with Sir John Macdonald In the crusade 
which he (Mr. McCarthy) had Inaugurated. 
These who had followed his course would, he 
believed, give him credit tor sincerity and he 
did not see why he should now stay his

The principle 
that we should 
our school children good Protestants 
or good Roman Catholics, but good 
Canadians. What was termed the prima 
facie clause in the Separate School Act he 
especially objected to, the clause that makes 
the assessor if he knows a man to be a 
Roman Catholic or be told he is a Roman 
Catholic to put him down as a separate school 
supporter. “As long,” said Mr. Clarke, “as 
that clause remains upon our statute books 
the hierarchy will be well contented,no matter 
how many amendments you may proposa" 
[Applause.]

So far as Mr. Mowat’s contention went, 
that the existence of separate schools was 
part of the. constitution. Mr. Clarke 
said there was no constitution, yet 
framed which could not be subject 
to revision. Such a revision could 
be obtained; “and," said he, “just as soon as 
you are ready for it just so soon will you get it, 
[Applause.) We want control over oar own 
educational system and we are going to get 
it" [Applause.] He concluded by urging 
Toronto Conservatives, Toronto being with
out doubt a Conservative constituency, to 
send their two candidates back to represent 
them. “I wish to see our noble leader, 
William Ralph Meredith, where he ought to 
be, the Attorney-General and Prime Minister 
of Ontario. [Applause. ] And let me tell 
yon .when we get him to be Prime Minister of 
Ontario you will have no truckling to the 
hierarchy or to any party." [Loud applause.) 
He Endorses Mr. Meredith From top to 

Bottom.
Mayor Clarke, who was next called upon, 

started out by a complete endorsation of Mr. 
Meredith’s policy. “I accept his platform 
wholly and unreservedly,” he said. The 
Parliament Building! “job, 
refer to it, was mentioned, 
liable piece of business was never enacted 
by any Government than that of Mr. Mowat 
in his treatment of the Canadian architecte 
The whole history of the case was reviewed 
by His Worship. He did not believe that 
Mr. Waite should have been debarred from 
entering into a competition with Canadian 
architects on account of being an American 
citizen, but he should not have been 
accorded a special privilege while 
our own Canadian architects were 
treated with each scant courtesy. Had they 
been accorded an equal opportunity they 
would have demonstrated that there is 
sufficient native ability to put up buildings 
which would have been a credit and orna
ment to the province and worthy of the 
people of Toronto.

The partisan administration by a partisan 
board of license tommissioners was sharply 
criticised. The vexed question of separate 
schools was also vigorously handled. Con
cluding, he hoped there would be no dis
sension in the Conservative ranks of Toronto, 
that they would not allow any 
dissensions to exist in their ranks, that the 
great Liberal-Conservative party of Toronto 
would be true to its past history and that 
the members of that party weald 
shoulder to shoulder upd" that thsjy i 
go to the pells In overwhelming numbers 
and cast their votes far thaïs who are their 
OTidldntcm.

In Mr. Meredith we hi 
every Ontario Conservatif 
justly proud. [Loud applause.]

Aid. Silver Tongue and the Old Man.
Chairman Boqweli Ken'yntroduSfed, in 1& 

own words, “the silver-tongued orâtor of the 
City Council, Aid. Dodds." Before the “sil
ver-tongued’’ had a chance to get in his whack 
he was interrogated by an old gentleman in 
the background. With the uproar which at 
once began it was impossible to understand 
what the old gentlemaa wanted. “The position 
of my friend; I think, is quits warranted," 
said Aid. Dodds with a touch of sarcasm.

he believed in was 
strive not to make CoL Gswotkl Made a K.C.M.G.—Honors

for Judges,
London, May 21.—CoL Gsowaklof Toronto 

has been created « K.C.M.G.
Deputy Postmaster-General Griffin is also 

made a K.C. M.G.
Mr. Justice Johnson of Quebec and Mr. 

Justice Pinsent of Newfoundland also receive 
knighthood.

SMB, SOYA SCOTIA GOVERNMENT 
SUSTAINED fSH IB MAJOEITY.WAS PASSED AGAINST IBE

ellisg op poetuses,
» ALTOS M‘CABTHY’8 VOICE IS TOM 

OPES WAM.
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An Enthusiastic Equal Bights Meeting at Mayor Grant Presents the Civic Address 
of Welcome—The Duke's Response— 
The Provincial Jubilee Hospital Opened 
by the Prince—To-day to Be Spent at 
Vancouver.

A Few Sente Gained By the Opposition, 
But Their Leader Is Defeated By the 
Miners' Candidate—The Father of Re- 
pea Foots the Foil—Weeks Bands 
Ticket.

Halifax, May 21.—The provincial ele* 
Lions took place to-day and resulted in the 
Government being sustained The Govern
ment have 26 seats sure and the Opposite* 
II with Inverness to bear from.

ïn Cape Breton McPherson and McDonald, 
the miners’ candidates, defeated Dr. McKay, 
leader of the Opposition, and Colin Chisholm 
by 600 majority.

Attorney-General Longley and Mr. Chute, 
the Government candidates, are elected to 
Annapolis by 200 majority.

Mr. Weeks, who ran as an independent

and “Madame" Maggie Milford Was Found 
Guilty Under This Ancient Statute I» 
the General Sessions—The Police Mat
ron Essays the Bole of » Detective tor 
the Staff Inspector.

The fortune-telling case against “Madam" 
Maggie Milford has excited considerable 
interest in polio# circles and among the 
public. Mrs Caroline Jane Adams, widow 
of the late ■ Policeman Adams, matron at 
Police Headquarters, was employed by Staff 
Inspector Arobabold to make out a case 
against the accused. The statute against 
fortunetelling belongs to the reign of George 
H and Is somewhat antiquated.

The case against “Madam»". waAhrought 
up at the Police Court several ftWm and R| 
many times remanded. TU* was tklt, in
formation sworn ont:
mUawrany^StiS^tSi
of one Caroline Jane Adame.

At the Police Oodrt investigation MrsJ 
Adams sworn said! “On the 11th inst B

Newmarket—The Union Jack to be Up
held Against the Hierarchy—Abolition 
the <hily "Bemedy ter Separate Schools 
-Candidate Robinson’s Position. THE BAIL WAT WORLD.

Beading Makes a Deal to Use the Brie to 
Buffalo and Send Coal to Canada.

Philadelphia, May 21—Under orders of 
the Board of Managers of the Reading Rail
road surveys are now bring made for a line 
to connect the Reading system at Williams
port with the Erie at Erwin, a few miles 
west of Corning on the main line of the 
latter roqd. About 80 miles of the Erie’s 
Tioga branch (from Bloaeburg to Lawrence- 
ville) wul be used to make the connection.
)t is understood that the Erie will build the 
road from Lawrenceville to Erwin, a dis
tance of 9 miles, and that the line from 
Williamsport to Blossburg will be built 
Jointly by the Reading and the Erie. This 
pill give the Reading a line from its mines 
to Buffalo 87 miles shorter than Its present 

, route via the Fallbrook and New York

room. She asked me who gave me her card falo on a shorter line than any othw except 
and I said a friend. We then sat down, one—the Delaware, Lackawanna Sc Western ln weloomln-

igaurssu.m-— - — - —
have trouble, but would get over it 8h* *^*> J° 1* J*1* the often heard that among the many parts of
said there would be a death in the family. Cortland A Northern Railroad, which Her Majesty’s dominion there is not one more 
She said that I would have trouble about stretches out of the north MO miles to Cam- loTal -. -horoneh Emrliah than are neonle some family property. She said I would den on the Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg £
marry after a short time and would settle iff Railroad, which it is reported is already , » ft therefore, an especial
some small place out of the city. My tow operated favorably to the Reading, at which pleasure to us that we are able to be among
band, she said, would be a dark mate Bha point a large and constantly increasing you to-day. ri
also told me there was money I should have! anthracite coal tonnage Is distributed. “It Is a source of great regret that our star
got. I P»id her 60 Cent» tor telling my fois It ia-eaid that President Corbin is not too** a short one. As jwiknow air we era tone. She said she would be thankful If l! satisfied with this terminus at Camden and . * *~' r?
could send her some young girls. I did no* that he has it in contemplation to extend the totorningD'om a stay of wrwal years dura- 
belleve what defendant told me.” ’ route fromXfamden to Watertown and thence tion to India, and we have taken this Journey

The case was finally sent for trial andj to Morristown, the terminas of the Rome, home by this route as we are most anxious to 
brought up before Judge McDougall at the Watertown and Ogdensburg, where, as well see for ourselves this important new link be-

ant, was severe upon Inspector Archabold’ extension of five or six miles from Pacific Railway, with Its steamer,
for taking up such an action when so many' Morristown to Ogdensburg will bring running 60 Japan and China.

criminal cases to the city were to be) the route to a connection with the "I have heard of the great advance 
pith- Tbe aervice. at our pollce hri Central Vermont system. Through you are mating steadily and I can- 

said, might be a little better employed than these connections Reading ooal can wtah T «nvthlnv better thanto tramping up a case of this kind undid! be distributed along the entirsTlines of these “T.
making the matron of Police Headquarters' two systems where at present It is entirely ~f* D” ™°*t cordially that prosperity 
play the part of a private detective. shot out. The connection with tip Canadian and that advancement which you all desire.

“Gentlemen of toe jury," said His Honor Pacific will put Beading eoal into the large I look for a very bright future for this

asr'JS’S sst’en?ug$iS^'5ss tjxz
supposed usefulness of phrenology as distin-f that it win develop to the near future Into a and upon all who lire upon it and that a very 
gdflted fromtertnneteUing. -large demand. President Corbin, accom- happy future may be to store for yon. The

The jury remained ont half an hour and panted by a surveyor, 1s no won the ground Dimhee, and mvself will not forvet the warmarsssiKMoste.*, -tsîtiL"” aassga,gagas
at applied to. tbs cue on trial andutoi in tht H»tel Bnriàm have accorded ue this day.”
Whether tt has application in this province Winnipeg, May 21.-It Is reported that After luncheon at Government House with 

. CTnii the Canadian Pacific Railway has purchased the Lieutenant-Governor the Prince
tosout on her'own the Clarendon Hotel her. for «60,000, and formed the ceremony of formally opening 

will fit it up to elegant form, the step, is the Provincial Jubilee Hospital, a large and 
"dcmbtteie prompted by the fact that the well Appointed institution just completed. 
Northern Pacific is building a mammoth The Prince leaves to-night for Vancouver, 
hotel to connection with their station Here', where to-morrow will he spent Thence the 
the object being to capture til southern party go direct to Winnipeg.

-Victoria, B.C., May 21—The Abyssinia 
with the Duke and Duehess of Connaught 
arrived this morning. All were well pleased 
with the trip. They leave early to-morrow 
for Vancouver en route east 

The party were driven to Government 
Grounds, where the civic address of welcome 
was presented by Mayor Grant Responding, 
H.R.H. laid: “Allow me to thank yon very 
cordially for the very kind words of welcome 
with, which you have received the Duché* 
and myself on this occasion. It to a source 
of great pleasure to ue both that we have 
been enabled to pay a visit to Victoria, the 
capital of this rising and flourishing province. 
It has been, as yon say, a great satisfaction 
during our stay to India to have met with 
each royal receptions on all hands, marking 
the feelings of loyalty and attachment which 
the India subjects of Her Majesty bear to- 

You, gentlemen, 
ne have asked me

■% Newmarket, May 21—The Town Hall 
was crowded to the doors this evening by 
residents of Newmarket and farmers from 
all sections of North York to listen to 
D’Alton McCarthy champion the can* of 
Squat Rights

Tht Conservative candidate, Ç, C. Robin- 
eon, reeve of Aurora, has unreservedly adopt
ed the platform and will carry a large Re
form vote with him. Hie opponent, E. J. 
Davis, who was returned at the bye election 

$ by acclamation to succeed Sheriff Widdifleld, 
to a popular man, but his popularity to with 
a different da* from his predecessor. The 
sheriff was hail-fellow-well-met with the boys 
and set them up with neatnee and despatch 
St all seasons The King Tanner is con
structed to a different mould, being a local 
preacher. Widdlfleld’s majority four years ago 
exceeded 800, ' The most sanguine Reformer 
do* not anticipate one-half this, while there 
are many Equal Rights Liberals who contend 
that this banner riding, which baa only re
turned three Conservatives — Bowlby, 
Strange and Dodds—since the Six Nations 
pitched their wigwams and received their 
allowance on the banks of the east branch of 
the Holland River in the little valley below 
Main-street, will again elect a Conservative.

Mr McCarthy was met at the station by 
the 12th Battalion Band and a deputation 
of -Conservative* and Equal BJghters and

Abolition of Separate Schools.
With regard to separate schools the 

only remedy is their abolition. If you send 
a man from North York who will on the 
floor of the House advocate this, it will be a 
triumph beyond all triumphs and perhaps 
too great a one to be expected. No I But 
there will be men elected pledged to advocate 
in the Assembly their abolition, men who 
realise that the destiny of this country to 
more important than the fate of this or that 
Government. If the old George Brown sup
porters, in whose footsteps he had been told 
he was following, saw fit to turn their backs 
on their footsteps and vote for an Equal 
Righter they had a perfect right to do so.

Do you know that the clause to the con- 
sutution providing for the maintenance of 
separate schools in Ontario was not adopted 
by the province of its own free will but was 
forced upon it by a Lower Province majority 
to the then united parliament of Lower and 
Upper Canada, when this province did not 
posas* full representation according to her 
wealth aad population! Do you know that 
every province within the Dominion e 
Ontario and Quebec are perfectly 
deed with their school questions and have 
adopted one public school as good enough for 
all! The asms course to adopted to eveiy state 
of tiie Union and Australian colonies. Do yon 
believe that any compact was made or could 
be made to tie us morally aa we are bound 
legally! Did you ever,consent to this any 
more than you acquiesce to an act of Parlia
ment which you can change by electing an
other government! [Che*».]

A Big Battle Looming.
The remedy for the abolition of separata 

schools is a plain petition to the Dominion 
Parliament to amend _ the British North 
America Act It will require a trig battle in 
Ontario—it has commenced now—and a still 
bigger battle at Ottawa when it reach* 
there, but to the long run this province will 
be free. [Cheers.) But so long as Ontario 
sanctions truckling to the hierarchy they 
will have a right to demand the fulfilment of 
their desires.

The speaker referred to the concession 
made to the Roman Church to the changea 
in the Separate School Act by Mr. Mowat 
and Criticised his Government for refusing 
the ballot to elections for separate school

t)

Government candidate, boded hie ticket 
Jam* A. Fraser, “the Father at Repeal," 

to at the foot of the poll 
In Halifax, Premier Fielding, Power and 

Roche, the Government candidate», are elect
ed by from 800 to 1000 majority.

The Opposition gain a tow state but low 
their leader. *

*
here." s

■i r,
wards her person.

The Latest Returns.
Halit ax, May 22.—The provincial elec

tions resulted to the Government being mu- 
tatoed by a large majority. They will have 
about the same number of supporter» to the

except 
free to are here. I have"if he 

A more
might ao 
) discred-

V»
t

escorted to bis hotel. IHE CENTRAL’S APPATES.

Delays in the Law Prevent the Liquidators 
Completing the Filial Wind-Up. 

the World yesterday bad a talk with 
Liquidators Howland and Lye as to the pro
gram being made to the winding up of the 
bank’s affaira. They reported that eveiy 
effort is being matte to conclude the whole 
business, ana that really it to the law’s delay 
which to retarding the declaration of another 
dividend. About $40,000 to stUl in dispute to 
the courts, and if this amount of claims were 
decided to the Central’s favor the liquidators 
could at once declare another dividend. On 
April 1 they had to the bank $84,786, and the 
total payment of claims to that date had 
been $1,442,627. Satisfactory payments were 
being made by those indebted to the bank, 
and on the whole they considered, apart from 
the inevitable delay, that all was going on 
satisfactorily.

Don’t forget to secure vouCseats at Nord- 
helmers’ for the Son» of England Concert 
on Queen’s Birthday.

Mr. T. H. Brunton, president of the local 
brandfof the Equal Rights Association, as-

/f

really
dealt

$
it

9
/utv

HON. WILLIAM STEVENS FIELDING, 
Premier of Nova Beotia.

Mr. Fielding Is comparatively a young man but 
lean able debater and popular. He has led the 

, successively since 1884. Mr. Fielding 
was born In Halifax in 1648, hS parents being 
natives of the province. He entered the office of 
The Halifax Chronicle when 18, and L _ 
years became editor-in-chief In 186* be 
elected to the Provincial Assembly and became 
eader of the Government two years afterwards.
ecotwmlc*? '^««“Ss^Ame^Sj^Mr. *n»h5ng
had 8o supporters in a House of 88.

1, «IThe opponents of Mr. Meredith claimed 
that be was as bad as Mr. Mowat, that if re
turned as Premier he would bow the knee to 
the same extent, that he had observed them 
objectionable amendments paw and said 
nothing. Certainly Mr. Meredith had not 
made much noise, but his recent speech* 
gave utterance to no uncertain sounds.

In speaking of French schools, Mr. Mc
Carthy referred to the remarkable 
fecundity of the French women and 
warned English-speaking 1 
and doing and not alio 
members of the sex to leave them in the 
lurch to that way or the one-fifth of a 
French population will soon become vastly 
greater, and thorn who entertain the dream 
of establishing in Canada a new France based 
upon the institutions of the old land and 
differing from it only to that it shall 
Roman Catholic state might be realized.

The dream was one, to be sure, that could 
never be fulfilled. This country could not 
tolerate an alien nationality controlling it 
and from ocean to mountains the agitation 
was spreading. [Cheers.]

The speech occupied about two hours to its 
delivery, was absolutely free from expres
sions of political preference and was well re
ceived by ttse- e mil meet unMurtf or whom 
were Reformera.

stand
Woulu

e». leader ef whom 
ought to be In a fewor not. 

High Ct 
tltee “

■per-
The Pastor’s Wife and Elder Cranstone.

'Some time ago Rev. John J. Dobin, a Pres
byterian minister of Caledon East, was 
charged with improper conduct and die- 
mimed from his charge. Elder Alexander 
Cranstone seems to have taken an active part 
in the prosecution and given free expression 
to his thoughts The result is that Mrs.
Dobin has brought action against him for 
$fi<XX) damage* for slander, the alleged slan
der consisting to certain words spoken by de
fendant at Caledon East and Toronto im
puting adultery to the plaintiff to stating 
that Dobin was not the father of her child.

Mr. A. H. Marsh, Q.C., for defendant, 
yesterday at Osgoods Hall obtained an order 
for fuller particulars of the alleged slanders 
to be furnished by plaintiff. The case wjjlbe 
tried at the Toronto June Assizes.

See the Shamrocks at Bosedale Lacrosse 
Grounds, Queen’s Birthday.

In Aid of the Dead Fireman’» Family.
No more generous deed has been done for 

the family of the late Fireman Bverist than 
the benefit concert last night to St. Paul’s
Hall, Yonge-street, which was got up by five Fireworks display, Laeiw 
young men: Joseph Chambers, James Smith, Bosedale, Queen’s Birthday.
Richard Coulton, William Curtis and Wil- ----------------- :----------
liam Randall The audience was large and THEY WEEE ALL DISCHAEBEIK
tNtoetbétàd’mtnton>tee.Pr?hom taktogpert Beer Grand Trank Men and the Death

Farmer Leach at the Crossing. 
g»°.qdtr*' Iw** qgfr Bom. months ago a jury empanelled by
Mtrick&e’ S^y“^y,BhS: Y^ng Coron* Pickering at the Polio. Court re- 
Md Dtocmr ’Tb^S5rwMchgo to Fir® turned a verdict of manslaughter again* ’ 
mmi Everist’s widow and family, amounted four employ* of the Grand Trunk to the 
to about $125. Aid. Shaw presided. cam of Henry Leach, a farm*, killed at the

See the “Destruction of the Spanish Ftpo^venuotorowtog. A. bearing upon the 
Armada," Bosedale Lacrosse Grounds, agitation for protection at level railway 
Queen's Birthday. Display at 8 o’clock. crossings the verdict returned at that time

" l'—-------—---------- - excited considerable interest. It was y este r-
The Orens. Will Stay at Borne on the 14th. day revived at Judge McDougall’» court, 

The officers of the Grenadiers bave de- when Thomas Moore, Stuart White, Thomas 
tided to abandon a trip out of town of the Edwards and Daniel Donohue, the employ* 
regiment on the 24th. The jaunt to Owen to g^lon, »*. brought up for trial., file 
Sound would have been a fsvoriteone could culpablepeg'lhira*^iad been produce? 
the C.P.R. have furnished transportation on took the case from the Jury d’tn’iMtif 
the 23rd. The Brantford visit had also to be prisoners, 
abandoned and Col Dawson telegraphed the « —
authorities of that city to that effeot vaster- Shamrock» at Bosedale Lacrosse Grenada
day. The boys will stay at home, which no on Saturday, 
doubt their wives and sweethearts will ap
preciate very much, as they have left them 
behind on »o many previous 24)ha,

Bosedale, Shamrocks end Toronto» Is 
ugh to assure a pleasant afternoon on 

the Queen’s Birthday.
The Only Pullman Sleeper for New York 

Is Via Erie Ballway, leaving To
ronto 4.55 p.m.

Comfort Is everything while traveling, and 
in order to obtain this little luxury you 
■houldpurchaee your tickets via the pictur
esque Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 
8.4b p.m. by the magnificent steamer Em- 
pree of India. Solid train from Port Dal- 
nousie. ____________ ■'_____
dee the Jumping Donkey at Bosedale 

Lacrosse Grounds, Queen’s Birthday even-

s
- ^ fos Fetorboro To-morrow'

( bailI They wttladies to be up 
w the French VI

new Hon* as in the last. The latest returns 
indicate the election of the following: 

Halifax—Fielding, Power, Roche (Lib.). 
Lunenburg—Church, Sparry (lib.).

The Queen’s Own had their weekly,parade, 
list night 1 There was a large tiflnottt, 583

Ms-jrsp’ÆSs g.
mente were practised, including the march as terminal grounds fee the"company. .The

^Thejretara maroh was via Front,Yorkand to

The regiment will parade to marching or- _ _ __.. _ m _ _
der with helmet», leggings and great coats Government Aid tov the B. BR.R. 
rolled ep to-morrow night at 8 o’clock and Ottawa, May 81.—It Is understood the 
-march ViaJtorias.Cwltoa and Yange etraatn Government has decided to grant substantia 
*o North Toronto. Here the men will em-, ald to yj, Hudson Bay Railway. The Mani- 
bmkforPetwboro. toba members have been urging this course
tio^^^^TisX^ti lor soma time Ptet_______

The Atchison's Acquisition.
Boston, Maea, May 2L—The papers com

pleting the deal between the Atchison Sc 8t 
Louis and Ban Francisco Railways have been 
ilgneil _________

Toronto»*eutvusue, ox n*8ff«Rl*i yUMH I DlrlllUaJ,
THE SAVBHTT JERSEY LILY.

Mss. Langtry Makes a Night of It With 
the Beys.

N*w York, May 21.—London society is 
aghast at the di vérifions of Mrs Langtry. 
One night last week a supper iras given at 
St Jam* theatre, at which were present

>•«••« . «es Queen’s—Hemeor
Shelburne—Johnson, MsoCoy (Lih).
Yarmouth—Law. Qeyton (Qb.).
Digby—Tapper, Comenu (Lib.).
Kings—Wei ton (Lib), Webster (Coe*
Hants—Haley (Lib.), Smith (Con.).
Cumberland—Forest, Oxley (Coh).
Colchester—Lawrence, Clarke (lib.).
Picton—McGregor (Lib.), Grant, OateMWI 

(Con.).
Antigredsh-McOmteray. Mal*»* (Id»----—
Richmond—Leblanc, Matheson (Lib).-Cafe Bret^hereon, WoU-

b.).imed the chair at the Town Hall a* 8,10. 
Notwithstanding that notification of tiie 
nt*eting had- only been given Monday fully 

<00 persons, including a Jarge number of 
ladies, were present. The chairman stated 
the association had submitted to the two 
candidates the manifesto of the Equal Rights 

-provincial council; .Mr. Robinson had given 
bis reply, which adopted the Equal Right* 
platform bolus bolus Mr. Davis’ reply had 
*ot as yet been received.

Candidate 
Mr. Robinson said that while to. sympathy 

with the great principles of the Conservative 
party there were questions of paramount 
importance not only to the province but to 
the whole Dominion on which he could not 
and would not cast to hie lot with that party. 
He had been taunted with adopting the Equal 
Rights platform as a political dodge. A year 
ago when the Dominion Government declined 
to disallow the Jésuite’ Estates Act he had 
cast off the shackles of party and resigned 
his position aa a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Conservative Association 
because he thought the act was one injurious 
to the Dominion. i

That bis opponent, Mr. Davis, was not 
favorable to the views of the Equal 
Right® rs was manifested by hie votes 
on the floor of the Legislative As
sembly on the very questions which had 
been submitted to.him by the Equal Rights 
Association and to which he had not as yet

be a*
I believe he is at the pretent momedt pos-

"ïhe dto man wiel» you were.” [laugh
ter.] 4

Aid. Dodds; “ I once saw a hen with one 
chicken, and it was malting more fuss ever 
that one chick than the other that had a 
dozen; thatfethe way with my friend and
k*A good deal off Aid. Dodds’ speech con
sisted of a scathing criticism of the partisan 

> administration, especially to Toronto, 
the Parliament Buildings job. The 

registrar boodling scheme was laid bare. 
The remuneration appertaining therefrom 
was a magnificent sum. even when divided 
up between Peter and Paul [Laughter.] 
eloquent and patriotic peroration oonoli 
the “ silver orator’s” address.

I
dtiler men about town. Lively , seen* took 

•place and at 8 o’clock' in the morning it was 
proposed to run races around St Jamee- 

, square near by, to the astonishment of a 
tipped policeman, who grinned at the 

swells in evening drew, but with their c -ate 
off, rating around the inclosure, with Mrs. 
Langtry and a couple of women of h* boon 
companions wrapped in fur coats, looking 
on and shrieking with laughter. Chari* 
Sugden, the actor, ran a sack race with 
Ernest Lawford of the gnards, and they fell 
and rolled over each other to the mud. The 
gas man at St Jam*’ theatre then arranged 
hurdles for a race of a hundred yards be
tween Mrs. Langtry and Bob Bonchier, a 
fashionable youth, the latter allowing the 
lady twenty yards start; but he lost by two 
feet After the race the party returned to 
the threatre, where Mrs Laugry distributed 
pris* consisting of handkerchiefs, flowers, 
slippers and stockings The proceedings ter
minated at 6 o’clock to the morning.

CABLE PLASHES.

Horrible Human Sacrifice» in Dahomey—
A Fruitless Appeal.

Marseilles, May 21.—Dr. Bayol. for
merly Governor of the Gabon Colony, 
yesterday said Dahomey was a vary rich 
country and it would Jw folly for the 
French to abandon their possessions to that 
region. Dr. Bayol also spoke of the horrible 
sacrifices made to Dahomey. He said he had 
wen two batch* of 84 ana 48 prisoners im
molated on such occasions.

»• Attttade.

license 
and of McNeill MoKtonoa (Lib.). 

Victoria—Frawr (Lib.), Bethune (Con.) 
Guysboro—Cameron, Morrow (Con.). 
There are 88 wets to the House.

InTHE TWO CURKES tlffl* OH. men will turn out, and they will in all pro-' 
bability give a good account of themselves, j 

The advance guard will leave to-night 
An tor the purpo» of making camp arrange- 

uded mBnU- ;
wel)-

An Enthusiastic Mass Meeting In St. An
drew's Hall—H. E. and His Worship 

Boldly Declare Themselves.
The Conservatives of the West End held a 

meeting last night to St Andrew’s 
Hall the scene of nuuiy a lively political 
gathering, Mr. George Evans is an old mem
ber of the club at 68 Welbngton-street west 
and an Old campaign*,- too, both m provin
cial and municipal politics. He was there 
along with a good many more of the Reform 
element and their interruptions were not in
frequent But on the whole the meeting was 
straight and uncompromisingly Conserva
tive and stobd up staunchly for their 
lead*. Mr. W. R. Meredith. Both of the can
didates were on the platform. So was W. D. 
McPherson, president of the Young Men’s 
Conservative Association, who occupied the 
chair at the big Pavilion meeting. Others 
on the platform wqre: J. Castell HopldUs, 
Aid. E. K. Dodds, School Trustee Kerr. 
Mr. A. R. Boswell made an efficient chair-
™ Before introducing the two candidates the 
chairman mentioned some of the points at 
ssue between the Reform and .the Con

servative parties His scathing criticism 
of the Parliament Buildings job and eulogy 
of The World’s exposure were greeted with 
great applause. The separate school question 
was also touched upon by Mr. Boswell All 
bigotry or intolerance on his part against 
Roman Catholics was repudiated by him. 
He concluded by asking: ‘‘Are we going to 
vote for Tait and McDougall ? ”

A voice: “No."
“Are we going 

Armour!”
“Yes, yes," from a few voices.
“1 believe the majority of this 

will vote for the two Clarkes.” [Tumultuous 
applause and shouts of "You bet we will”] 

Mr. Castell Hopkins received quite an 
ovation. He criticised the policy of the Re
form Government, especially with regard to 
the French schools and to the powers -exer
cised by the Government in the liquor 
License administration.

The Hlerarehy Solidly Sat Upon.
The speakers of the evening, however, were 

the candidates < Mr. H. E. Clarke started out 
by saying: “Two weeks from to-morrow 
night the destiny of Ontario for the next four 
years at least will have been fixed, and the 
Government will remain in the hands of Mr. 
Mowat—[A voice : “No”]—and the party 
who has always supported him, the 
Roman Catholic Church, or the Gov- 

’ eminent will pass over into the 
hands of Mr. Meredith and those 
opposed to the union of church and state 
and eepectally to the strange union .of the 
Roman Church with the Protestant state of 
Ontario. Which shall it be I is the question 
to be decided on June 5. If Mr. Meredith "is 
defeated on this question the last state of 
Ontario will be worse than the first. The 
existence of the Mowat Administration is in 
the hands of the hierarchy.” [Applause.] 
And Mr. Clarke went on to adapt the old 
Grit cry to the Conservative party ;

The churchman's hands Is on thy threat, 
Ontario, Ontario!

This separate school question, among all 
the issues, was the most important and with 
its many and well known 
Clarke proceeded to deal 
had read The Globe would remember 
that it* motto was; “Eternal vigilance is the 
price of liberty.” And such vigilance was 
needed to watch the power that never slum
bers or sleeps, namely, the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy. [Applause.] This Roman Catho
lic balance of power Mr. Clarke compared to 
the middle boy on a “See-saw," and of this 
middle boy Mr. Mowat was very much 
•traid. [Laughter.] “I have been told, and 
on good authority, that I would not get a 
Roman Catholic vote; well so be it." But he 
did not wish their votes to be withheld from 
him on the ground that he opposed their 
religion.

«

Something 
Adams' Tutti

healthful and delicious — 
Fruttl Gam for IndigestionThe meeting concluded with cheers for 

Mr. Meredith and the two Toronto Conserva
tive candidates.

The Knights of the Pmeoh. 
Rochester, May 9L-^Hie conductors’ 

A Wronged Husband’• Revenge. convention adjourned here to-night after a
Jessup, Go.. May 2L—A tragedy occurred 10-days* section. The work oftixe day was 

here at midnight, resulting to the death of gJj»
Mr,. B. P. Littlefield and County Surveyor Ariîretiause. to
McCall ejt-the heads of the woman’s husband, which he stated that the body would not 
McCall came to Jessup from Brunswick atrike under say circumstances The con- 
about 10 p.m. and stopped at the Littlefield' ductors leave to-morrow morning for 
House. He retired to his room an hour later, Albany, thence by boat to New York.
but came out, went down stairs to his night -----------
clothes and asked for Littlefield, whom he 
could not find. He then went to Mrs Little
field’s door and knocked. She admitted him.
Littlefield was to the front porch watching 
the pair and rushed through the window into 
the room and shot his wife just ov* the eye, 
killing h* instantly. He then «hot McCall 
four timet McCall died at 2.20 p.m.

Finding lt a Mistake.
“ Between yon and me,” said a prominent 

North End Reform* yesterday, “the party 
is beginning to find out their mistake to 
placing two men in the field. It was thought 
from the outset that Tait’s position was 
assured, but McDougall has been gaining 
strength so rapidly that the rank and file are 
nonplussed. The great puzzle is where the 
Catholic vote is going to go. One of the two 
is bound to have it, But just where the other 
vote is going- is the grwt difficulty. It is 
possible that one of the two nomine* may 
retire before nomination day, blit I for one 
would be opposed to it as it would be showing 
signs of weaknew."

Whooping It Up in the West End.
The ReformersMre working hard in the 

West End. The W*ld last night dropped 
across Aid. Carlyle (St, And.) and a friend 
engaged in a house to house canvass, and they 
told the reporter that the outlook was bright 
for their two candidates, McDougall (it is 
always McDougall first) and T»it, and It was 
just possible that one of the Clarkes, prob
ably H. E., might get somewhere ne* third 
place. ________

4
Watering

New York, May 21.—The directors of the 
Richmond Terminal to-day authorized 
the increase
to $70,000,000. _
will be exchanged- for East Tennawee 
preferred and Virginia Midland stock. The 
balance and some collateral trust 6 pSr cent, 
bonds will bo offered stockholders who, will 
receive a $1000 bond and 20 shares of stock 
for $1200. __________

plied.
Mr. Robinson

re
gave no uncertain sound 

with respect to separate schools, which he 
said ought to be totally abolished. The 
children of this country should be taught the 
language of the country, should be taught 
that they were subjects of a great nation 
and to pay homage to one great 
flag. The commission 
Mr. Mowat to examine into the conduct of 
separate schools was, the speaker claimed, 
forced upon the Premier by the Equal 
Bemmra. ...

The vote by ballot to separate school 
trustee elections was another plank of Mr. 
Robinson’s platform, and he pointed out that 
the agitation for the ballot originated from 

Catholics in Toronto, who 
that the elections were con

trolled by the priests.’ The introduction 
of the Roes bible, the separate school 
text books and other acts inimical and 
hostile to the British race all came in for re
view. It was high time, he said, that the 
electors should rise in their might and say by 
their ballot that truckling to the Romish

of the capital stock 
Part of the increase

The Ontario Society of Artists’ Exhibition.
All the paintings have arrived at the 

Academy. Amongst those whose names 
have graced the wqlls of former exhibitions 
maybe mentioned Mr. J. A Fraser, who sends 
some exquisite water-colors; Mr. M. 
Matthews, who has some excellent works 
from the region of the Rockiw; Mr. F. M. 
Bell-Smith and Mr. O’Brien, who have 
several beautifully painted subjects. The 
conversazione to-morrow evening will be a 
pleasant affair, there is no doubt.

A Break In the Champlain Canal.
Troy, May 21.—Nearly 5J canal boats, 

the majority of which are loaded with ice, 
are detained by the break in the Champlain 
Canal near Mecbanicsville. Northward 
bound boats form almost a continuous line 
from West Troy to Mechanics ville. Two 
hundred boats are delayed, the break will 
be repaired by Saturday. The present is the 
third break at Mecbanicsville since naviga
tion opened.

sent ont by

EYE A CD CAP TUBED.

The Paris Murderer ln Jail nt Havana— 
He Attempts Suicide.

Havana, May 21.—Eyraud was arrested 
here to-day. When be wee jailed he attempt
ed to commit suicide by cutting the veins to 
his leg and arm with a piece of glass He lost 
much blood, but will recover.

The men’s suits have been started some 
time ago. Now we offer the biggest bar
gains ever seen In boys’ suite. Model 
- nothing Store. ,

Nothing likt I—Hiti 
Mr. J. a Clarke, Q.C., yesterday obtained 

an Injunction from Chancellor Boyd on be
half of Mr. D. W. Alexand*, the wholesale 
leather merchant of Front-street, to restrain 
Mr. Ch*l* W. TiUeoo of Bioor-etreet east

Prince Bismarck appealed to the ex-Empre* 
to intervene to hie favor and that she re
plied: “You know better than any one that 
I must not use political Influence with my 
son.” „ ■ -1 ;

London, May 21.—The News *ys . Henry 
M. Stanley’s wedding will take place at 
Westminster Abbey and if he makw any 
forth* expeditions his wife will accompany

v

Roman
found

seems that the plaintiff supplied defendant 
in the first instance with fund» fanning into 
the thousands to enable him to start and

refused to ten hid* rent by the plaintiff aad 
is tanning for other parti* Hence the pre
sent action. An Injunction 
until Monday next, when the 
continuing it will be argued.

St. John's Ward Getting Into Line. 
President Frank Somers presided at a 

largely attended meeting of the Conservative 
Association of St. John’s ward in Shaftes
bury Hall last night The gathering was not 

in numbers but a thoroughly 
Committees were struck

to vote for Bell and

only strong 
representative one. 
for the conduct of the canvassing campaign, 
and the divisions to be canvassed assigned 

Old timers told The 
World that never before had they wit
nessed such an enthusiastic outpouring of the 
faithful

audience He Lost His Children and Hls Business.
Mr. Joseph C. Lundy yesterday issued a 

writ against the city for $1000 damage» for 
the death of two children by diphtheria and 
loss of his business as butcher at 616 Dundae- 
street, owing to the alleged neglect of the city 
authorities to keep the drain and sewer 
pip* in proper order, thus allowing foul 
gases to escape and cause the damagw com
plained ot

him.hierarchy must stop; that in future no man 
should be chosen for either parliament who 
would stick to a part.’ clique, faction or 
gang who would sell their country for the 
sake of votes.

When the speaker concluded with 
an eloquent appeal for the upholding 
at the Union Jack of old England the 
audience cheered almost to a man and a 
stalwart Reform* called out:

“Under the British Fag we’ll send you to 
Parliament."

Paris, May 21.—The police yesterday made 
a fruitless raid with the object of arresting 
the Italian anarchist lead*, GiordanL He u 
believed to be the lead* of a dangerous 
band. The police *e keeping a special watch 
on foreign anarchiste. Many expulsions are 
probable.

London,May 21.—A despatch from Buenos 
Ayr* says 26 persons were killed and 41 
wounded to the reoent rising at Puento 
Alegre.

Sofia, May 21.—At the trial to-day of the 
persons charged with conspiring against the 
Government Major Patotsa denied that 

implicated in the plot He 
asserted that Ktseoff, formerly Commandant 
of Sofia, originated the conspiracy and in
duced the withe* to watch the movements ot 
Prinoe Ferdinand with the view of seizing 

tore had gained 
were to strive 
a new prince.

Tax Hague, May 21.—Despatch* from 
Acheen say the Dutch lost three killed and 
fourteen wounded to’a futile attempt to re
cover a position from which they had been 
driven by the natives. The latter lost four
teen killed.

Rome, May 21.—In the Chamb* of Depu
ties to-day Premier Crisp! said an inquiry 
had been ordered into the question of grant
ing state assistance to the unemployed.

Berlin, May 21.—The Reichstag h* ad
journed until June 9.

the canvassers.
res granted
question of1=S

The Cathedral Banes*» Charged With 
Maintaining s Nuisance.

Mr. George Barfoot yesterday at Osgoods 
Hall applied for an injunction restraining 
the authorities of St Jam*’ Cathedral from 
continuing a nuisance ne* Wellesley and 
Sumach-streets, the alleged nuisance consist
ing of a stable erected on the premia* by 
George Balm*. One thousand dollars dam
ages Is also claimed for 
tract on the part of the church authorttiw 
not to permit a nuisance on the property.

The finest display yet given by Band * 
Co. at Bosedale Lacrosse Grounds, Queen’s 
Birthday, at • o’clock.

A Transaction in Notes Gets Into Court
The action of H. & Howland Sc Co. against 

the E A C. Gurney Co. and B. Sc T. Jenkins 
to set aside the transfer of not* to the 
amount of $1508, from Frost Sc Picken, in
solvents, of this city, was proceeded with at 
Osgoods Hall yesterday. The ground of the 
action is that the transfer of the not* to the 
Gurney Co., made when Frost Sc Picken 
were in insolvent circumstances, was in fraud 
of creditors and therefore void.

Com# early to Bosedale and see the 
finest firework* display ever given. Queen’s 
Birthday.

Fatality at Fort Col borne.
Port Colbornx, May 21.—Mrs. Ma- 

haffey, a widow of this place, employed to 
cook on the steam b*ge Isaac May, while 
coming off the boat about 9 o’clock to-night, 
fell between the boat and the wall of the 
lock, striking her head and fracturing her 
skull. The body was recovered from the 
water in a short time, but life was extinct.

The Kid Won.
Buffalo, May 21.—Frank McHugh of 

Cincinnati and Jimmy Konn*d, the “St. 
Paul Kid,” met to-night in a finish fight 
before the Arlington Club for $500 a side 
and a $300 purse. Kennard won in 26 rounds. 
A large sum of money changed hands on the 
result.

Why the Colonel Went to Europe.
“It Is all nonsen* talking about i 

Denison going to Europe to expiate the Im
perial Federation fad," said a gentleman to 
The World yesterday. “To ton yon the 
truth he is expecting to drop into Gen. Middleton’s eho*s2 I woukf aetbe 
prised to me him back as command* at the 
Canadian forces. I he* that be and the

A FARMERS’ CANDIDATE.

Dufferln Agriculturists Put R. McGhee in 
the Field.

Shelburne, May 21.—A very large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the farmers of Duf- 
ferin was held here to-day for the purpose of 
selecting a practical farmer to contest the 
riding in the interests of agriculture at the 
approaching Ontario elections. It was 
unanimously resolved that Mr. R. McGhee, 
ex-M.L.A., of Horning’s Mills be the candi
date in that interest.

An Honest Confession.
[From The Hamilton Times.)

Mr. Gibson will get the Catholic vote. He 
will get little else.

The Crank Goes Back on Col. Glheon.
[From Tbs Hamilton Times.)

Vote e*ly and often for Mr. titineon.
Tired of Mowat.

[From The Woodstock Standard]
The agitation for a resident candidate 

finds favor because it is known that the re
wards of political service could not be mani
pulated in any such fashion as in the past, 
and the interests of the riding would be 
paramount. The writer has all bis life beeb 
a Reformer and has done some slight service 
for the party. ________

Her Excellency Sails for Heme. 
Liverpool, May 21.—Lady Stanley sailed 

to-day on the Sardinian for Canada.
Mr. McCarthy’s Speech.

Mr. McCarthy referred to the normal 
Reform majority of 800 In the riding and 
expressed his pleasure that the principles 
which Mr. Robinson professed should have 
an opportunity of undergoing a scrutiny in 
a constituency such as North York. He 
dealt with the amendments to the constitu- 

which he proposed with reference to the 
dual language system in the Northwest Ter
ritories and promised now that he had set 
his hand to the plow be would continue 
fighting against a threatened inheritance of 
bitterness and woe and in favor of making 
Canada a country which was English speak
ing in the extent of three to one, a country 
Where liberty shall be enjoyed as we under- 
stan i ft according to the British laws and 
institutions under which we have the honor

Why should the free and independ 
dents of the Northwest be- tied like 
in a cradle because of the maudlin cry that 
it was depriving the French residents ot tne 
language which they lisped in their prayere 
at their mother’s knee # While the mmority 
should be treated fairly, it was an abnega
tion to manhood to think that because the 
minority was a solid phalanx and claimed 
bat if their views were not granted it would 

promulgate intestine strife, the wrong Which 
was foisted upon the English-speaking 

should not be undone by 
striking from the covenant of the North
west Territories the iniquitous clause in favor 
of two nationalities, in favor of a dual 
language.

Mr. McCarthy next referred to the sepa
rate school questions. When be took issue 
w ith Sir John Macdonald he bad been patted 
ou the back by Reformers and his utteranew 
were characterised as noble

Barry Heath, Hat Manufacturer, Oxford- 
street, London, England.

Specially patronised by H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales.

H.R.H. the Princess of Wales.
H.LM. the Empress Victoria of Germany. 
T.R.H. the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
H.R.H. the Prince* Beatrice.
The Empress Eugenia
The Imperial Family of Germany.
The Imperial Family of Russia 
The Royal Family of the Netherlands 
The Royal Family of Sweden.
The Royal Family of Denmark.
The Royal Family of Belgium.
The Royal Family of Spain, etc.

W. Sc D. Dtneen, Toronto, are sola agent* 
for the above manufacturer’s goods

Russia was
breach of the con-

hlm. After the conspirat< 
possession of Ferdinand they 
to bring about the election ot The Shamrock» are

with the Toronto» on 
dale.

tion «STtitiliSS
Capital Nets*.

Ottawa, May 21.—Hon. J. A. rw-yf— 
has returned from Montreal 

Sir Hector Langerin has gone to Quebec 
Sir Fred Middleton ie still indisposed aft* 

hls flying trip west
There 1» yet no due as to the authors at 

the daring sate robbery at Hlntonburg,

*A Morning Blaze ln the Esplanade.
At l'/i o’clock this morning an alarm o:' 

fire from box 29 summoned the brigade to 
extinguish a blaze in Colli*’» foundry, at 
Berkeley-street and the Esplanade. The dam
age, which was principally to the root of the 
building, will amount to about $10.

«

I
dent reei- 

infante
\ Steamship Arrivals.50 Who Perished at Longue Point*.

Montreal, May 2L—At the Longue 
Pointe inquest to-day the nun* produced a list 
of 56 inmates who perished.

By a Party Vote.
Washington, May 21.—The Tariff bill was 

passed in the House to-day by a strict party 
vote, with the exception of Mr. Coleman of 
Louisiana, who voted with the Démocrate in 
the negative. Mr. Butterworth voted aye.

A full range ef sll the very latest scarfs and materiel» 
In the market. A farther shipment t Welch. Msreet- 
son 4 Co.’s celebrated seeds Just to hand. Wheaton 
4 Co , 17 Klhg-street W.. cor. Jordsn. US

Mate Mackle’s Body Recovered.
Kingston, May 21.—Parti* grappling to

day tor bodies of the crew of the ill-fated 
Jessie Brook recovered that of Joseph 
Mackie, the mate. It was found a short d$e- 

. tance from where the schooner -«iprietd.

forget the Shamrock-Toronto la- 
match, Bosedale, Queen’s Birth- Date. Name. Reported at Prom

- 4SSS;"";^*ï*Ll."“rë— '

Don’t
erne*
day.

passes Mr. 
Those who Russia’s Latest hears.

Russia has gone into a fit over Emperor 
William’» recent warlike speech, when he 
modestly called himself a man of rock and 
iron. He should have added a little brass to 
the mixture. If talk will so frighten the 
Muscovites, what would they do if Billy 
went right up to the frontier with one of 
quinn’eStanley outing sash* on and made 
face» at them!

Mike Byan’s Effusiveness.
Michael Ryan of 62 Victoria-street fa a 

prison* at Police Headquarter», ch*ged 
with highway robbery. It fa alleged that he 
met Henry Jen kins in th» Esplanade y ester" 
day, and after enjoying hi* hospitality to the 
extent ot several drinks took a favorable op
portunity to knock him down and abstract 
$5 from hie inside pocket

A ’Frise» Fake.
San Francisco, May 21,—The Chronicle 

devotes four columns to an alleged 
conspiracy to rapture Lower California 
and to found an independent republic 
to be followed by 
the United States 
is Lower California 
well-knoWn citizens ef Los Angel* and Ban 
Diego were involved. It fa claimed the 
Mdrlcnn Land and Colonization Company 
Composed of wealthy Englishman owning 
concessions on the peninsula was to furnish 
$100, WO to aid the filibusters.

X Political Pointers.
West Lambton Conservatives meet at _ , L®""1 »*lns To-day.

Weather for Ontario: East to eoutk wtnta 
Cloudy to fair weather with loot mfns. sontte 
wertwind. and higher temperature Sraem* 

NAXteRntnarasAToan tmtcbbst.

Sarnia May 27 to select a candidate.
The St Jam*’ Ward Liberal-Conservative 

Association met last night at the committee 
rooms, King and Church-street», for the pur
pose of organisation. The president and 
vice-president of the association were pre
sent, as well as a large number of active 
ward canvassers.

residents annexation to 
interested 

min* and
Capitaliste 
lands and

85 Leader Lane.
Ed Beeton, the high grade watch specialist h* 

removed to 28
Attractive, wonderful and amusing the 

dtsplny, Bosedale Lacrosse 
Grounds, Queen’s Birthday evening.

DEATHS.
MERRICK-At hls residence. MS Oeorr eat rest, 

Mej 2tat8 ^m-. Edgar H. Merrick, M.D.. la the
Funeral at 1 p*m! Thursday, the Bad; 

at Qouvseeur, N.Y.

fireworksI aansemm»
Frank Cayley offer*

SdraiSteMB.

urine the short absence of Mr. J. Mc
Arthur Griffith in England his bu tintes at 
hondon-Canadlen Chambers wifi be under 
the management of Mr. Charles Araeldi, ■ 
has been managing-clerk in Mr. Griffl 
offle* for seme time,

D
principles Per- A Vote Which He Was Dependent Upon. Sheffield Hones Importing Company 
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K» BOT AUTRE BONDS.
«no mi. -*■> fairly well 
Uo racket la the card to pinÿ in North

I STAPLEdr. va*** appeals.
Me new not Went to Go to e Jury w»d 

hooka Redrew In the Highest Tribonal.
Mr. J. B. Clark#, ftC., yesterday gave 

notice of appeal for Dr, Dobie from the 
ruling of the Queen’s BeochDivtoional Court 
in the action for breach of promise and

Minna BIITS. MSIIKI Him
upset the trial judge’s action in refusing to ^ipmenta of New Print» .herirtoy. dhfljj; i
not OTidently careto m (ollow ityU and assortment. Cope and w#

the judgment of the court in banc is I Samples and quotations sent on application.
set aside, nor dog, he care to hare aU the | ____ _ ' v
unpleasant evidence rehashed at a new triaL 
The cas; will not be heard lit the Court of 
Appeal until after vacation, #o that h» the 
meantime the litigant» may rest upon their 
oars, at all proceedings wifi be stayed pend
ing the judgment of the higher tribunal.

THM GENERA* ASSEMBLY. RELIGIOUS LIBERTY’S CHARTER.ON BEHALF OR THE DOGS.

They Will Get Every Consideration at the 
Rest Exhibition-Other Infrorw.nu. Th„ t7pp,r Canada Bible Society » »e- 
At the meeting of the Industrial Exhibition clare the Divine Word to Be-

Board yeefcerdfcy afternoon, there were pres- a Progressive institution,
enti J. J. Withrow (chairman», Captain W. The jubilee celebration of the Upper Can- 
F. McMaster. Col Gray, ft Edwards, Wil- ^ Bible Society in Knox Church last night 
liana Christie, W. E. Wellington, P. G. Close, was hearty and sincere. The attendance was 

report of the Board of ft Fejr,<L ft Pea*oe, James Crocker, Mg. large and fully representative of all denomi- 
Foreign Missions was read by Dr. Burrill of «^^'iL’.^Jrj^üütUecoa- nations, Anglicans included.
MtonSpoll» the total receipts were «374,- riWtaglS C/5P. PoSetowSîe^ÿ^l^n Bon. G. W Alla» presided and, after de- 
006, a decree» o* «18.74# aa compered with Jnd C. H. Nelson was heard in regard to votioaal exercises by Bev. Dr. Parsons, gars 
the previous year. The report says: ‘‘The better accommodation for the dog show, a truly cathoHo address, placing the Bible 
strong synods have not done as well In pro- They explained that the owiitton of the lbove til crwds, and rejoicing that since theg?. —r 5Sî5SBLrrdi^K®s
SSSSSSss*s. nsrasrara&ra? gr-ggru % làr^Jrs 
SjCajtfS.TfBas “ft-»--. » j#sm^heatten^d wanteus to Complaint was made of the lack of protec of the society, gave a bird’We Tf»

S^ESESdsaS**'" g-assaBB3cSa*sjas ssSsftessttSf-sneed with no doubt asto getting It Gar Jens Me petroled by the police the build- lution adopting the report and nominating
The recommendations of the board were WExlübYtion PartWcimsSatiy tetog officers £oV tS» year ensuing. The latter

daWdbyf^ueLto?a The meager waS numtered no tower ttrnnJS «md wroth» 
Instructed to touch up the council. well-known bishop#, roi»i»tere,andevan^ti-

The architect wai instructed to prepare gal laymen whose names with tew exoep- 
DIans tor a proposed extension of the grand tions have been over and over «gain puto 
stand and for aa annex to the fruit depart- Uehed^jOf cowea the motion carried with
'“An extra appropriation of ISO was granted *Tke annual report staled that

assysF ,"‘i* zManager HiU was granted full authority to Wo the Toronto. In W4j) it “•j*®*^.1**

•SSssaszzsr “ ramjubilee year being the chroax. The total 
receipt# for the year amount to 13a,444, an 
increase of $8z5 over the previous year. This 
is the largest annual revenue the society has 
attained. Two vice-presidents, Rev. Dr. 
Williams and Hon. John Macdonald, had 
died, and also Mr. William Gooderham, a 
director, who had bequeathed 110,000 to the 
society.

The speakers, among whom were Rav. 
Professor Little, Rev. Dr. Thomas. Rev. Dr. 
Dewart, were eloquent on their suggestive 
themes. These were the two principal reso
lutions passed:

That the Bible is the charter of religious liberty, 
and the guarantee or human progress; that, 
courageously applied, its principles are a suffici
ent remedy for the evils, and, faithfully inter
preted, are the keys to all' the problems of our 
time.

The Bible carrying in thrown Interior structure, 
as well as in the affluence of its inspirational ly 
sources, indubitable witness ta its divine origin 
and authority, is worthy of a supereminent mace 
in our appreciation and affection, and no effort 
should be spared in placing it in the hands of 
•very human being that lives.

The singing, wag hearty, the collection 
liberal and the entire proceedings of a jubilee 
character.

* Falling Off in Contribution» «°» f oreign 
Missions.

Saratoga, May 21.—fn the Presbyterian 
General Assembly to-day a resolution urging 
Coagsess to pam the MU tor aa investigation 
of the effects of iotoxientieg Bquors we# 
adopted.

V *I wifi departmentAn *JA TUae Litigation Ones More Be
fore the Courts—"My Uncle” and

Charlie Wiuenus.
In the Court of Chenoery yesterday after-I TO THE TRADEThe real explanation to the Pacaud scandal

in Quebec is that the editor of L’Electeur noon were many flnumda! agents, some 
Whelan's ten thousand dol- manifestly of Jewish extraction, others well- 

tore fit «s own pocket. It is not at all likely known businem men in the city. The 
thataoent of the money found its way into occasion was the opening ot the case Blob v. Sü^7ü°.f °! y- TriUon’s foUowers. Singer, an sctioahTti,* rSCOT Skills, 000 

*** °“* '°* Merotoeto outside worth of bonds, alleged to have been tmpro-
•“ he *• ®ot*e kiBd off » hato- perly acquired by the defendant under dr- 

pin to share either spoils or advantage with oumstenees which recall some sensational 
hto£ffitical opponent* Pacaud, thy name episodes le tbieeity.
is Good W, There was a goodly array of counsel In the

cms: B. a Osler, Q.Ç.; G. F. 8Ueptoy„Q.C„ 
for the vtolotiff; William Louât, Q,ft; X.. D. 
Delamere, Q.C., and, B, T. English tor, the 
defendant

The case having been briefly opened, the 
greater part ot the afternoon was occupied 
in the reading of the- evidence of Charles 
Whaleman, one ol the actor»to the flnanoial 
manipulation, who la now in prison in Texan 
This had bean tit- under special com
mission. and from this it appeared' 

who was formerly in

1ft
£>

» V

z ORDERS SOLICITED 
Filling Letter Orders a 8 pee laityMR. FIELDING SUSTAINED.

The first of the batch of provincial eleo- 
tiona now on the cards off la Nova
Boot!» yesterday, and Mr. Fielding and the 
Liberals go back to- power with *Hf 
majority slightly pulled down. The Premier 
is a popular man, and his return to power 
was almost a foregone conclusion. There 
were no great issues in the campaign, but It 
isa noteworthy tsçt that Mr, Fraser, the 
father of the famous repeal mo venant, which 
did duty at former provincial ooatests, was 
left at home yesterday. This certainly 
would Indicate that the old Salt Water Pro- 
vtpce is still with Confederation. Dr, Mc
Kay, the leader of the somewhat limited'Op
position, was also defeated, the miners’ can
didate In Cape Breton Maying him fas out of

John Macdonald & Co
W25

pnudespsmhea ao edited and arranged as

Thâ.%œsmi‘SSî. £SKSS& a
has mads It the Toronto people » paper.

i AID FROM TH® MARQUIS.t * TORONTOOur
Lord Lome WIU Contribute U tbs Rester- 

atlon of the University Library—Fig
uring on an Endowment Fend. S favoriTe

*% •W.V

biological department tost eight (]r
The Couuatttee on Affiliation pressetsd 1 v 

their report recommending that the Woman’s 
Medical College and the Toronto College of 
Music be affiliated with the university. The

X 'às’Txadopted.Wassermam 
theatrical f*d td musical business in the United 

to Toronto In 1887 with anotor- 
known as “Big Bertha,” alias

g10,000 FOB SLANDER.

They Were Lovers, But They Quarreled 
and Bid Not Make Up.

Sr. Thomas, May 3L—The Journal says: 
“J. B. Davidson today, acting for Mr. Angus 
McNish of Glen ope .entered an action on behalf 

'Of Miss Lizzie Childs of Newbury against Mr. 
George R Randalls, an Aldborough farmer, 
claiming 110,000 damages for slander. The 
oouple had been lovers and engaged. Whether 
their love was true lpve or not, at all events 
tfie course of it did not run smooth, and they 
Quarreled, and have become totally 
estranged. The plaintiff now claims 810,060 
damages for slander, alleging that her former 
lover has circulated scandalous and untrue 
stories about her and about liberties he 
alleges she allowed him to take while they 
were engaged. The case will be tried at the 
June session»”

toufwoman
Bertha° Heyman. He affimttoi 
mzant of, if notan accomplice in 
fldence schemes. He cl 
expo» in diamond» and' jewelry. In this 
city be went under the name of Stanley, and
hkfam?te^!ü!> At^toti^S^t**0

Why should not the province let whoap wmtod by the ^ffited Statee^authoritiee tor 
will publish school books# They are a the serious offence of having escaped from

priseu. another exeropUfloatton ot her “con- 
—” Together Stanley an* M«ÿ.

1
ting columns ooa-»nd’The World' cog-:

\the of X°Z an
oon- report was adopted, and the statutes efflHet- 

taiboth these fintitutioas ware passed.
On motion of Sir Daniel Wilson tits Senate 

•dfHledthe report of the Board of Law 
Studies and a statute embodying tbs curri
culum to tbs faculty of law for 1881-6 was 
read the tost time.

The librarian was asked to report what 
books are at once required for daily nee and I

BriSlkHHSk kn*«. w*t w—
used for equipment was deferred for consid
eration. In presenting the report Sir Daniel 
Wilson remarked that he had just received a 
letter from the Marquis of Lome containing 
the premise of pecuniary assistance and also 
stating that be had communicated with the 
leading European universities to regard to 
assistance. »

In connection with this scheme for endow
ment of the library Prof. London and Prof.
Baker offered this resolution t “That it is 
desirable to devote the moneys collected for 
the library restoration fund, together with 
the sum of 840,000 (being part of the tosur-

and flood. The World
ALiTtHE NEWS FOR ONE CENT sight.

L’S

PIANOS. iwp FINANCIAL systems.
A writer in The New York Nation agUa at

tention in a pointed and instructive manner stock, a*d the prices would soon fled tihoir 
to the difference between the way in which proper commentai level. Would that not be 
the fereniie and expenditure are adjnrjqd tn the common senae plan! \
each other in the United States Congress and 
the way, to which they are adjusted to each 
other to the British House of Commons.
Briefly, the difference is this: Whije to thy 
House of Commons the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer is a member of the House and takes 
part to its proceedings, the Secretary of the 
United States Treasury, is not a member of 
either House of Congress and is not in a 
position to (tirectiy influence the manner in 
which Coôgrèes.deals with the proposals he 
lays before it The writer above! mentioned 
gives mark»} and unhesitating preference to 
the British over the American system.

To make this difference appear as striking 
as possible lie gives the figures of the 

ir~ " and expenditiyraas. them are estimated in 
each country tor the currant year, and shows 
how they ere arrived at. In thy House of 
Commons the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
makes toe finendel statement in parson to 
Parliament, snd-avenry part of to is then sub
jected to the keenest criticism. He may, to 
the tight of that criticism, have to vary his 
original estimates of the amount of ; revenue 
JO bar raised, and to drop or 
modify some ot- his proposed expendi
tures. When the budget is completed it 
is a budget arrived at by Parliament with 
his assistance, which he is on the spot to 
give at,any moment when it to needed. So 
suooseetil has this system become that tow 
budget ot nearly ninety miUtoms tost year 
the revenue exceeded the estimate by only,
)our per, cent, and the expenditure exceeded 
the estimate by, only one-seventh of one per 
cent. This to the system of adjustment which 
has grown up under what to technically 
called responsible, government.

Tp jt the American system fordp a perfect 
contrast The Secretary of the Treasury, 
like the Chancellor of the Exchequer, submits 
an estimate of receipts and expenditures for 
the year, but there his duty ceases. The 
revenue part ot the budget to dealt with by 
one committee of the House of Representa
tives and the expenditure part of it by an
other, namely, the committees on tariff and 
appropriations respectively. Each commit
tee to independent of the other and 
of the Treasury, and the want ot 
tbe oammdS bond supplied to the British 
Parliament by the personality of the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer to very much felt.
It to quite possible for Congrase on the recom
mendation of one committee to raise too 
much revenue; quite possible on the 
recommendation of the other tp spend 

‘ so fpeely as to leave a deficit A few 
| years ago the Democratic House of Repre

sentatives. for the purpose of embarrassing 
the Republican executive, cut down the ap
propriations for the diplomatic service to 
such an extent as to seriously embarrass and 
humiliate the foreign representatives of the

; In each province ot Canada, and to am 
each province of Australia, as well as 
In New Zealand and Newfoundland, the Brit
ish responsible government system obtains.
Some day tins distinction between the 
British and American systems may have 
more practical interest for us than it has just 
now, but in the. meantime it to interesting to 
notice that soma of tbe foremost publicists 
and statesmen of the United States freely 
admit the superiority of; the former over 
their own. There to no reason why .it should 
not be engrafted on the federal constitution, 
however, if it is really wanted. We work it 
at Ottawa with a federal parliament and 
it would be found equally possible to do so 
with a federal congress.

---------- ------------- " i.
It is very evident that Mr. Mowat himself does 

not even -now know what the structure [Parlia
ment buildings] sill coat.—Hamilton Spectator.

He said in the Legislature he did not know 
and we do not know who there to to dispute
him

The Hamilton Spectator makes a plea for 
the enfranchisement of Government officials 
and says that “if any class of citizens should 
be deprived of the ballot it . is the license- 
holder, whose personal ' fortunes are absolu
tely to the hands of Mowat’s officials,"
Without arguing this question it may be 
fairly asked, why should any class of citizens, 
or any citizen, for that matter, be deprived of 
the franchise# Given an absolutely secret 
ballot no man could be terrorised.

Tbe treasurer of the Ancient Order of 
.iiberniaos has skipped with the funds. This 
-B said to be a Fenian organization with, 
dynamite tendencies. If so, there' was no 
need for him to skip, save to avoid personal 
violence. There is no law in any civilised 
nation which could he brought to bear on a 
person embezzling the funds of. an illegal 
organization. - i' •_______

Richard Mansfield says dramatic criticism 
is a farce. He to not wise. He may tempt 
some critic to say the same thing of las 
tragedy.

An agitation is being begun to make ocean 
steamship surgeons officers of the govern
ment instead of servants of the companies.
It is held that the present system merely acts 

stepping stone for youthful graduate»
The same objection could be applied to some 
of our Canadian hospitals.

If there is anything in the contention of 
many temperance advocates that police ex
penditures are largely caused by the liquor 
traffic, why should not all of the liquor 
lieense money go to the municipalities, which 
are charged with the maintenance of the 
police? Under the. present system the Pro
vincial Government absorbs tbs great bulk 
of the Homes

“Mowat va Meredith” to the wsy to which 
Th» Toronto Globe puts it But to not 
Mowat tbs defendant and Meredith th. plato-
tiff! It to the Government that to on triaL Northrop * Lyman's testable Discovery wish

---------- —T me. as Idld not feel sate without It. While ttore
Pacaud, from bto utterances to hto paper, a ladyfriend was suffering withjndigrottom BUj-

is^ dssdly war with Sir. John MaodonakL yeeHable Discovery to her aad ake tried it, sad

BECAUSE. OF BIS BACK.

the Peculiar Cause of a Strike in a
Jewelry Manufactory — Workmen 

“Tease” ao Office Boy.
The 16 engravers and jewelry workers to 

the employ of B. H. AJlport & Co., 58 Church- 
street, did not return to work yesterday at 
noon on account of trouble with their em
ployer» According to Mr. Allport’s state
ment to The World the cause of the strike to 
a peculiar one. Some two weeks ago the firm 
employed a lad as office and message boy. 
It was not known at the time that he was a 
Hebrew, but even it it hid been it would not 
have made any difference. As soon as the 
factory hands found out that the lad was a 
Hebrew they commenced a system of “teas
ing.” The boy stood It until Monday morn
ing, when be complained to Mr. George 
Pearsall, Mr. Allporrs partner. Mr. Pearsall 
told the meeTThat the practice must be 
stopped, but yesterday tbe “teasing” was re
commenced and the boy pointed 
chief pemecutor to Mr. Pearsall He want 
into the workroom and censured tbe man, 
but was told that it was none of hto buslnesa 
This settled it, and the offender, G. H. Os
borne, was told to go.

At 12 o’clock the men went to dinner, but 
instead of returning to work at 1 sent up a 
deputation asking that Osborne be heard 4 
hto own defence. This was consented tp ant l 
the result of the conference was that Osborne 
was suspended for the week. It appears that 
tills did not satisfy the men, who wanted 
their comrade reinstated, and they have not 
sip far returned to work.

Free and easy expectoration Immediately re 
lleves aad frees tbe throat aad lungs from viscid 
ihlegm. Sad a medicine that promotes this Is the 
eat medicine to use for ooufirhs. colds, 

tiou of the lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Sickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant; adults like 
it because It relieves and pures the disease.

staple commodity, can never become dead

intCbStpsrV 
while the presumed husband worked ns a 
night operator for the Bell THephone Oom- 
pany. Mr. E. W. Morphy and- hto broths» 
took apartment» at this eminently respec
table boarding-house. They brought with, 
them, amongst other things, a safe, » tin 
box and a number of law book» The sight 
of these spelt plunder to “Big Bertha.” In 
the box, which wee secured by a padlock,.

cb of Strati

use
I

James Carlyle, a brother of Thomas, who 
has just died, was considered the highest 
authority in England on house vermin. So 
hto biographers state,but whether this to to be 
considered a# a compliment 
rentier to left tq judge for himself.

There to a.vej-y broa* suggestion of M» tu
rnon in the effpgtsto christianise Madagascar, 
Eerhapa tbe gold mines in that section have 
this effect

Meet Rallnbla Plano Made

or otherwise thei
The Assistant#» Little Joke, 

vas truste» At the recent meeting of the Local Board 
of the lock of Health a resolution was passed requesting 
it own use. the City Solicitor to confer with the Medical 

Health Officer oa the subject of the power of

i«sltfpil gl&glgpS
stotsssersssyra sawisf1*

Baao**** ^^S^ofthekinm”

leSTS? 1soon had the combination 
ted the bonds to her

1886. In this month 
of a number of Stratford 
m e* the Singar 
; vest, These «

man she
afterwards aheand

and appropriated the 
This was in January, 
she disposed , of m numi an ce money received for the lose of the old 

library), to the creation of an endowment 
fund for the purchase of books for the new 
library.” This will be discussed at next 
eesfllnei *

Prof. Baker

Yankee embezzlers should remember when 
they run away that Canada to no longer a 
refuge. An Ohio public official took the old 
trail with à paltry thousand dollars the other 
day, and already under the new extradition 
treaty he to to be haled back.

«
into

\gave notice of motion aa fol
lows: “That before deciding the question at „ 
the erection of » building for the library it I 
to expedient to settle a policy with respect tp I 
both convocation hall and the library build-1 
hag; to consider in the construction of addi
tional buildings the possibility of providing 
lecture rooms and accommodation for the

revenue

out the
DRAB ANt> BILKAnyone who baaed H. B. Clarke declare 

himsslf at St Andrew’s Ball last night need 
have no misunderstanding as to where be 
stand» It was a cold evening for the hier
archy, as far as Mr. Clarke to concerned.

The French Minister of Foreign Affairs 
declares that France has th# exclusive right 
to take fish aa what to .known as the “French 
shore” of Newfoundland, and that lobsters 
are fish. The first part of hto declaration 
wiU have to be settled under the treaty of 
Utrecht; thé second part of it to in centrer 
diction of natural history. Lobsters are not 
fish any- more then are turtles, water 
snakes or hippopotami

Mr. G»**» urged as a reason why he should 
be re-elected in Hamilton the fact that he had 
obtained from tbe Ontario Government for 
the city $7500 to which It had no legal and 
but slight moral claim. In case he should !* 
elected, would it be taken amiss if outsiders 
were to recall the old edge, “The receiver to 
as bad as the thief”?

1 The Troubles of George the Third.
This generally beloved but unhappy 

monarch was greatly troubled by maniacs 
and demented, enthusiasts during hto reign of 
60 years, besides heavy domestic affliction. 
The glass of hto sedan chair was smashed by 
a madwoman as he was going to the Opera 
House June 25, 1777; he was thrown from hto 
horse and narrowly escaped death in Wind** 
Park Oct 8,1785; a madwoman named Mar
garet Nicholson attempted to assassinate him 
Aug, 2, 1786; had a stone thrown at hto coach 
by John Frith, a,maniac, as be was proceed
ing to tiia House of Lords, Jan. 21,1780; 
visited Cheltenham and became deranged in 
his mind from October, 1788, to the March 
following, when he visited St Paul’s in state 
and returned public thanks to the Almighty 
for his recovery. He was assaulted by a mob 
on M* way to and from the House of Peeve Oct. 
29,1795, when hto state coach rorrowly escaped 
destruction,»» violent were the people. Stones 
were thrown at hto coach on Feb. 1, 1796 
windows were smashed, and the Queen re
ceived a severe blow in tbe face. On May 15, 
1800, he was shot at in the Opera House by a 
madman of the name of Hatfield; and in 1810 

became incurably insane, and George 
Prince of Wales was appointed Regent In 
181L The old King never recovered hto rea
son, and died at Windsor Castle, Jan. 89, 
1820, aged 81, in the sixtieth year of hto reign 
but virtually the fiftieth. (Henry HI. hat 
reigned fifty-six years without the loss of hto 
faculties.)

to lady students, with a view to the more com
plete separation of the sexes, and to ascertain 
what funds are available for these purpose»’’ 

The senate meet» again next Monday even-

J
in We most hearths

’»BFrom the general toner- of W 
long-drawn-out story, it weej* at 
Mr. Singer was cautious and me*

Then followed necessary but generally un- 
intareeting evidence of bow Singer-disposed

hearing of the

Ing.that
United States New»

Francisco 8-omero, Tax Collector at 
Merida, Yucatan, committed suicide Mou- 
day. There was a deficit of $8900 in hto ac
counts.

Rev. S. F. Griffin, colored, was shot and 
by, Samuel Moore, 18 miles 

_ agflsher, L T, Tbe trouble
resulted from a dispute over a claim upon 
which Moore was living.

The “Original Package” business to increas
ing daily at Des Moines, la. Scores of de
livery wagons are running in the streets 
loaded with beer kegs and cases and bottles 
of stronger liquids, without interference.

F, W. Muller, who was found dead in Fair- 
mount Park, Philadelphia, a few weeks ago, 
is declared to have been a defaulter to C. T. 
Rumph & Son, pocketibook manufacturers, 
in whose employ he had been for 26 year» 
It to expected the shortage will run up In the 
thousand»

JamesTwohey, formeriv G.T.R. agent at 
North Stratford, N. H., superintendent 
of the Coos Railway and brother of 
H. Twohey, of the United States C 
Montreal, was on hto way to a wash-out when 
the special engine went through a trestle 
bridge, killing Twohey and another man.

JSZrJJritrJS: Sira *”* I

The Broadway 611k Hat at $4. 
Line. iBest value In the market \

by a mail steamer for $54.40 Toronto to tiai part Of ft Gentleman S 
Liverpool or 8H1.70 return. Traveling Traps. 1 have them

The Parisian, which sails this week from for 62, $2.50, $3 and $4.
Montreri and Quebec, take. 152 cabin and a Drab Shell Hat» for the

and insured again et fire.

of the bmriv.whoMugM then 
tinationofboth the Stretford 
ones, after which tbe further 
case was adjourned till to-day.

At.tbs Theatres.
Tie McDowell Company changed their 

bill at the Grand Opera House last evening, 
producing “The Black Flag.” Melodrama to 
not the usual stand-by of this organisation, 
cornedv being their forte, but it is a tribute 
to the company's excellence that they appear 
as much at home in one style of play as 
another, amUfe. McDowsUakowshimsriTaa 
good an actor as the eenrict as be to as the 
gentleman. While all of' the support is 
good, a special line of-praise to due to Miss 
Percy Haswellas Ned, a part she has well 
performed, if It to allowable to say so, and to 

Fawcett, «. r 
ok Flag” win be repeated to-

m At Jacobs & Sparrow’s all next week Anew 
version of “Across the Atlantic” will be pre
sented. The Philadelphia Times says; “John 
W. Ransome, who heads the oast, is an actor,

Reduction in Cabin Bates by the Allan
ills killed on 1 

northeast

•s XHE DEATH ROLL,

Edward Browne of Hamilton Falls a 
n Victim to Apoplexy,

Hamilton, May 21.—Edward Browne, for 
many years one of Hamilton’s most promin
ent and influential citizens, died suddenly at 
11 o’clock this morning of apoplexy. Mr. 
(Browne was bom in Castle Connell, County

, the

he %»Jay Gould has an income of between $7000 and 
.8000 a day and dyspepsia. He could well afford 
to give eight or ten days' pay to bo rid of his 
worst, seemy, apd would, no doubt gladly de so. 
but the sure cure tor a bad case ot dyspepsia 
seems not yet to be found.—St. John Telegraph.

There probably was never a better cure 
than that prescribed by the celebrated 
English physicien: “Live on a shilling a-day 
—and earn ik* He meant by physical labor 
of course.

California evaporated fruits in apricot»

KftkSSETTajTSoara JAMES H. ROGERS240•Limerick, Ireland, 73 years ago. While yet 
S youth he came to Canada and wasemployed 
bv his elder brother, tbe late James Browne, 
who then carried on business aa a w"

‘in Toronto. He was not long in t 
the business, and was soon sent to Kingston 

manage the Kingston branchof the business 
of Macpherson & Crane, who owned wharves 
In every Canadian lake port. About 1846 Mr. 
(Browne came to Hamilton, and resided 
here permanently ever sinon He went into 
partnership with his brother M- W. Browne, 
tend the firm did the largest dock business of 
any firm west of Toronto in the era before 
lithe railways came this way. Later, the 
brothers dissolved partnership and each 
•tinned in business on hto own account. In 
1846 Mr. Browne married Miss Rutherford of 
Toronto. She died some years ago. The sur
viving members of their family ere: Mias 
Browne, Mr» George Tandy, Mr» Thomas 
Conan (Toronto), Mbs Clara Browne, Her
bert Browne (New York) and Mr» H. H. 
Robertson. For many years the deceased 
gentleman dispensed princely hospitality at 
Bis fine mansion, Arkledun, but a year or 
two ago he sold the property and moved to a 
more central residence in Sake-street

. E.
“The City Hull Small Talk.

Chief Clerk Hod en will fee put oa hto defence 
before the couacti react Monday night.

The Executive Committee meets to-day to son- 
tldfer the absenee of the Police Magistrate.

The Hallway Committee has been salted fer I 
next Wednesday to discuss the Don agreement.

8t Lawrence-market w* be kept open until 1 
o’clock on Saturday at the request of the butchers.

City Solicitor Biggar lata Ottawa, where he wiU 
meet Mr. Nicol KlngsmlU, Q.C., to confer In the 
matter of the Esplanade.

WHtam South# has been greeted a permit for 
the erection of a two-etory brick dwelling In 
Wllton-avenue, cost JCdOO. » , .

The sub-committee of the Waterworks re 
salaries end the Court Hose# Committee he«k 
met yesterday,but adjourned almost immediately.

Ex-Aid. 4L J. Woods told The World yesterday 
that the alleged Improvements to St. Andrew's- 
market were a (Hama» to Toronto. In hie opinion 
It will cost 86W0 extra to put the budding Into
proper shape.______________________

Cor. King À Çhuroh-sta
TELEPHONE IBB

Tuberculosis In Steeping Cars.
Tbe plush, velvet and silk hangings most 

go. Seats must be covered with smooth 
leather that can be washed off, carpets give 
place to rugs, to be shaken in the open air at 
the end of every trip—better still abolished 
for hardwood floors; the curtain abomination 
roust make way for screens ot wood or leather, 
the blanket» of invalids’ beds be sub
jected to steam at a high temperature, mat
tresses covered with filed silk, or rubber 
cloth that may be washed off, and, above all 
things, invalids provided with separate com
partments shut off from the rest of the car 
with the same care which to taken to exclude 
the far leas offensive or dangerous smoke of 
tobacco, cuspidors half filled with water, and 
consumptive travelers provided with 
sputum cups which may be emptied from 
the car. It to not necessary to say here that 
the sole and only danger liée in the sputum. 
The destruction of the sputum abolishes the 
disease. When the patient learns that he 
protects himself in this way as much as 
others—protects himself from tbe auto-in
fection from the infection of the sound part 
of his lunge—he will not protest against such 
measures—Dr. L W. Whitaker in The 
American Lancet.

toTo Repave the Business Streets.
Aid. Lucas presided at a meeting of a sub

committee of the Board of Works yesterday 
to discuss the repaving ot Queen, Yonge and

of remarkable ^vers^tility^ He plays^tferee
colored servant, a German guide and' a 
rollicking Irishman. He sinks hto
ality in each part to a surprising dsgree and King-street» There were present! Aid. 
creates a furore in every character. Com- George Verrai, 8haw and the City Engineer, 
mondable work to done by James B. Rad- It Was resolved, on the recommendation of 
cliffe as Isaac Goldstein, who relieves hto the latter, to ask the city to pave that por- 
iuipersonation with a- number of clever tion between the street car tracks with 
specialties, including an imitation of Henry either scoria blocks or granite stone sets 
Irving .in The Bell» Miss Helens Collier, and with regard to the remaining sections oi 
the leading lady, has made quite a triumph the roadway Mr. Jennings will report later.
by her forceful acting as Emma Livingston. ______________________
iVoughout the company toi a talentoS cos ^ ^ vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
and tbe excellent acting heightens the inter- to the worlJ the fruits of long scientific research 
est that tile plot of tbe ptay awaken»” tc the whole realm of medical science, combined

Miss Kate PurseelL in “Queen of the with new and valuable discoveries never before 
Plains,” to doing a good business at Jacobs’, known toman. For Delicate and Debilitated 
and will nlav the balance of the week with a Constitutions Parmelee's Pills act like a charm. 
^±iu»e on Saturdav Taken in small doses the effect Is both a tonic andSsS&^3B3S ttSMSO»- —«
side Hospital take place at the Academy of 
Music on May 30,3L The sale of seats opens 
at Nordheimsr’a May 28.

>Mayor Clarke told his West End political 
allies last evening that he endorsed Mr. 
Meredith’s platform from the post-holes to the, 
top plank. That’s plain talk.

Mr. McCarthy, at Newmarket last night, 
put Mr. Robinson in the way of making a 
very big hole in Tanner Davis’ majority. 
North York may not prove the walkover 
that Dr. Wlddifleld, Mr. Mnlock and latterly 
Mr, Davis haye found it in the past

'■9 »
indtvidu-

con-1
A

X

SSSfti B^ertStope
which exists on the ministerial benches. He 
speaks the truth when he says he la no worse than 
other»—Moncton Transcript.

This to partyism run mad, and the only 
effect of its so long as human nature remains 
as it to, will be to make honest Conservatives 
so disgusted that they will vote even for 
Rykert rather than see a man elected who 
would endorse such a sentiment. The Tran
script should,not allow its party feeling to 

away with both its honesty and its

At the Hotels.
C. P. O’Connor, Montreal, teat the Boston.
H. B. Clark, IngereolL test tbe Palmar.
Dr. McCurdy ..Norwich, test the Walker.
L Meredith, London, is at the Queen's.
Mayor Hamilton,

Kossm.
M. P. Ketchum, Brighton, to at the Palmer. 
Philip Baja*, Kingston, to registered at the 

Welker. i
William Edgar, Montreal, la staying at the

Sheriff Wlddifleld, Newmarket, is becked et the 
Bosein.

XCoAL-.r
Obituary Notes.

Polly Croul Carlisle, born in New York in 
died in Detroit Monday. She remem

bered very distinctly Gen. Lafhyette’s 
triumphant visit to America, and when a 
baby was kissed by and trotted on the knee 
of Gen. Washington.

Gen. Beaufort d’Hautpoul of Paris is dead, 
aged 80 year» He was educated at 8L Cyr, 
and most of his years of service were spent 
in Egypt, Algiers and Syria He was made 
an officer of the Legion of Honor in 1841, a 
commander in 1860 and grand officer in 1806. 
He retired from service in 1809,

Sault fete. Maria to at theJottings About Town.
The schooner H. H. Burton, Captain Hadden, 
eared for Oswejje yesterday with 8060 bushels 

of peas.

hs.1792,

To the Ladies, t
Newts the time lb plant your flower seed» The 

beat end moat reliable seed, sf# to be obtained from 
Slnunen’ seed stores, 147, 111 end 111 King-street

Tne reserved seat plan for. the Sons of England 
concert is rapidly filling up at Nordheimer’s and 
this event promise» to be a brillant success.

The members of the Ontario Society of Artists 
were busy all day yesterday removing their pic
tures to the art gallery of the Academy of Music, 
where they will hold a two-weeks' exhibition, 
commencing to-morrow night.

A. choice assortment of brass good» mantels, 
marble mantel» over-mantels and a general as
sortment of house furnishings will be offered at 
Gurney's auction sale to-day. commencing at 2H 
p.m. The horses, wagons, sleigh» harness, etc., 
will be sold to-morrow at G o’clock. Mr. C. M. 
Henderson will conduet the sale.

Mason & Risch have subscribed $160 towards 
the budding fund and 8150 towards the library 
fund of Toronto University. It will be remem
bered that the Arm suffered

i
Pacaud’s Cook and Bull Yarn.
[From Tbe Montreal Witness (Lib.)]

Mr. Pacaud' has been I 
possession of the $10,000 6 
paid as blackmail to the Opposition. If 
there to any truth whatever, which "we 
doubt, in hto cock and ball story of having 
obtained the money for hto political enemies 
and given it to them he can secure a chance 
to make it plain by taking an action for 
libel against hto accuser» Such an action 
conld not possibly vindicate him against hto 
own accusation of himself, but he could 
doubtless make it plain who got the money. 
Whichever view be taken of it, this trans
action Is only one of a good many like acts 
on the part of Mr. Mercier and his lieuten
ants, afi of which, taken together, indicate a 
regular policy of corruption. The evidence 
against Mr. Pacaud’* unsupported statement 
is overwhelming, consisting, as it does, of 
the statements of Messrs. Tarte, Taition, Cas- 
grain, Blanchet and others.

What's In a name? A great deal if you forget 
the name of Dyer's Arn looted Tooth Paste when 
you want a perfect dentifrice. Druggists keep 
it. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

run
common sense.__________________

It looks as if the working jewelers who did 
not want to see a Hebrew lad in the office of 
their employers suspected that he might 
become the proprietor some day. As there 
to a close affinity between Jews (used with
out an offensive meaning) and Jewelry there 
is probably more at the back of the strike 
than appears on the surf sea

BEST COAL & WOODSlag Nine’s Remark»
Little Jack Homer 
He sa: in a cerner 

Eating a whole Mg pie.
’Twm lus sister’s own make.
Bi t go great was hto ache 

lie yehed out: “I’m going to die I’’
The man who hunts for a gas leak with a 

and lose himself

ed of taking 
fesses to have “

»,

BEAUTY. Lowest PCI. m
CONGER COAL COMPANY.

Main office, S King East Mfl
There to beauty all around ns in thto vast 

universe; beauty intended by the great 
Author of the world to charm man, euuf give
him enjovments refined and pure,---- —
keeping with our feelings of tenderness, love 
ana admiration.

Amid all the beauties of nature which the 
Author of the Universe has so lavishly be
stowed, the Highest style* and form to to be 
found ia the human form. The expression of 
the soul constitutes this superior beauty. It 
is seen in the expression of the eye, on the 
lip, shows on the cheek, on the countenance, 
in the figure and form, in movement and 
tone; it is all this that we admire and love, 
and which contributes to the 
race. E 
mature

toAt the Police Court.
“Jim" Frawley was yesterday committed 

for trial on a charge of feloniously wounding 
William Brophy. Samuel Walkey was re
manded till to-day charged with feloniously 
wounding James W. Hines. James Anketel, 
George Daniels and Alfred Pritchard, ac
cused of stealing silverware from a railway 
car. were remanded till Monday. George 
Murray created a disturbance in a house In 
Taylor-street, the police were called in. and 
he fought pot-valinntly with Detective Wat
son. for all which he was fined $5 and costa 
or 40 day»

George Gall pleaded guilty to having 
placed an obstruction across Chamberlain- 
avenue. The case was adjourned for one 
week to enable him to remove the obstruc
tion. Terence Holland was fined $2 with
out costs for unlawfully slaughtering animals 
at 66 Curzon-street.

Household Naperylighted candle may find it 
about he «une time.

“Ooe minute, parson," said a somewhat 
hard case at the camp-meeting. “You say 
that there’s no eating or drinking to heaven, 
jlo you mean there’s no whisky <”

“That least of all.”
“Then 1 don’t want to die.'"

4
First Crook: “When’s the Colonel coming 

home f*
Second Ditto: “Just whenever the old 

‘guy’ whose hour has come tells him to.”

Notwithstanding the political turmoil* 
several of our contemporaries find time to

a partial loss at the 
university Are in connection with the destruction 
of a piano which had been lent for use at the con
versazione.

We are showing a complete 
range of

Linen and Cotton Sheeting
From BA to lOSIn. wide.

Linen and Cotton Pillow Casing
From 40 to 64 tn. wide.

Linen Damask Table Clothe
From 2 to 6 yards Ions.

Linen Damask Table Napkins
And Doyites, all sixes.

How Dyspepsia la Cured.
I Buffered from dyspepsia and' was weak and 

miserable with what the doctor said was nervou 
debility, Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters adver 
tised 1 tried it, and after taking three bottles fee 
perfectly restored to health.

Mr» J. H. Snidkr, Kleinburg, Out

Managing editor: “ What’s this, Mr. 
Scooper? Ten dollars for a magnifyingglass ? 
I sent you to the beach to write up the ladies’ 
bathing-dresses—not to study natural his
tory,” «

Reporter: “I know it, sir, but I had to get 
the magnifying glasaes to see tbe bathing

Mrs. Jinks: “Did yon notice that when 
Alice end her young man were in the parlor 
last night they said hardly a word all even
ing?”

Mr. Jinks: “No; but! saw them when he 
said 'good night' at the door, and I ob
served that they were very close-mouthed 
then.”

Th» better to of tea the worse off spectator 
at a horse race.

Fair caller (to fond grandmother) : “I’ve 
come to to inquire for those precious 
how are they thto morning, Mrs. Built Mr» 
Bull: “Oh, nicely, thank ye! Bless me! 
they’re so much alike I can’t toll them apart, 
'specially Amo» ”

“The young man feels hto oat»” “Not 
oats.” “What then F “Rye.”

She: “Do you ever see your name to the 
papers 1” He: “Yea, occasionally. My name 
to John Smith.”

Jones: “I believe I*ve got a chill Actually, 
my teeth chatter.” Smith: “Then why don’t 
you buy a set that fits ?”

“See here, Browne, did you tell Barrows 
that I wouldn’t run off withered hot stove?” 
“Yes, I did, Bronson, but I’m willing to ad
mit Lwas wrong.”

Mr. Short: “Mr» Lucre to rich now and 
does not recognise ua She passed without a 
glana» What a magnificent dress she has 
on!” Mr» Short: “Yes, a-sort of out by us 
dress”

beauty of our 
and water and 

We may all be 
beautiful to manner and spirit though our 
forms and our faces are not the prettiest

There is, however, one essential necessity, 
to preserve, not only beauty of face and ex
pression, beauty to figure and form, beauty 
and expression of tbe eye, as well as beauty 
of disposition; it to your health. No matter 
how beautiful In manner and spirit w# are. 
if sickness steals on us, our manners and 
spirits are ruffled and disturbed, and we can* 
not be to our friends and the world what we 
should be.

The nervous and overworked father and 
patient, kind and gentle to 

children, become fretful, rougher to 
manner and often boorish.

Tbe sleepless victim, once soi ruddy and 
handsome and full of glee, to full of unrest 
and disquiet: face looks worn and haggard 
and eyes sunken.

The dyspeptic once so uncomplaining, 
easily pleased and satisfied with food and 
surroundings, to now to agony and pain;

of hto miserable existence and

very soul may plant 
to its own soildiscuss the servant-girl question. This to 

profitless, and discussions upon it generally 
end where they began. Nobody is any the 
wiser, and nobody to convinced. The only 
solution of the “servant-girl question" to to 
be found to common sense on the part of 
both mistress and servant and a judicious 
application of the golden rule.

The Toronto Globe to not showing good 
judgment in seeking to make Mr. Meredith 
responsible for Rykert'e misdeeds. That 

of argument to apt to be over-reaching, 
and to very likely to call to mind the case of 
a man to tbe same locality who, fired out of 
the ranks of the lawyers, found » good fat 
berth at the hands of Mr. Mowat

They are not so alow in Australia. There 
they speak of people who goon the stag» 
not because of their aMhty but to conse- 

‘quenee of social celebrity or scandal, as 
“notoriety artists.” It to a very descriptive 
phraee, and fails to be libelloua

It would pay the city to send Magistrate 
Denison a return ticket, good for first-class 

state cabin, and all the “extras” he 
can call for. _________

Among the Fraternities.
L.O.L. No. 178 had a degree meeting last night 

Mr. E. Major presided.
Mayflower Lodge Nc. 4. LO.G.T#, had 

tion and one proposition last night.
City of Toronto Lodge, C.O.F.. initiated two 

candidates last night. Mr. W. Ü. Chard presided.
L.O.L. No. to! had one Initiation and four pro

positions last night. Mr. G. Kirkpatrick pre
sided.

St. John’s Encampment. Knights of St. John 
and Malta, had two initiations and five proposi
tions last night. E. C. May presided.

The annual meeting of the Sons of England 
Hall Committee was held last night in Shaftes
bury Hall, when the annual report and balance 
sheets were presented and adopted. These 
following directors were elected: Dr. W. 
W. Ogdea (president), Dr. J. 8. King, Dr. S. B. 
Pollard, Henry Symons, R. Caddlck, Aid. J. C. 
8w»it and E. D. Axeworthy: auditors, T. R. 
Skippon, William Barker; secretary, J, W. Carter.

one initia- neâMa&s
John Catto & Co
________ KING-STREET

Death of Gavin Fleming, ex-M.P.
[From Tbe Breattonl Kieotiter.l 

Gavin Fleming, a former representative of 
North Brant in the House of Common» died 
at Glentoorri* 
had not been ii 
past, an#'the 
notai

8t Louis Budweiser lager beer has token 
gold medals all over Europe and America. 
And it is acknowledged by experts to be the 
purest beer made in the world. Wm. Mara, 
agent, 282 Queen-street west Telephone 718.

>

$Mr. Fleming 
for some time

airdey.
health

on Satu 
to good

intelligence consequently was 
together unexpected.

The deceased was a sen of the late John 
ng, who came to Canada to tbe year 
to 1849 the son followed and for 20 

years was a merchant at Glenmorrto, retiring 
from business in 187L to addition to his 
parliamentary honors he held at various 

positions of trust, including f 
treasurerehlp of South Dumfr

sort 246 mother, once so 
their*

t
twins; In the Surrogate Court.

Yesterday the will of Dr. John E. Russell, 
who died suddenly May 14, was filed for 
probate. The personal property to valued at 
ej4,50ft^tl3vG00 being life insurance, ami real

The will of Thomas Hasting» farmer, 
Markham, was entered for probat» Hto 
estate to valued at $20,000.

The estate of Elizabeth Long, widow, York 
township, will he administered by her soil 
Her property to valued at $1327.

MimicoFlomi
1861. «

times other 
years tbe treasurerehlp of South Dumfries. 
He was an ardent and consistent Liberal and 
wae-universally respected. He died to hto 
64 th year.

our If you are anyways observing you have al
ready noticed the upward tendency dotty real 
estate, crowding the homes of the poor to j, 
the outskirts The next five year, will see» 
etül more remarkable push to that direction.

to the light of that lent think of ttoe nr 
fort’ and convenience of a home in the 
suburbs—such as MIMICO, for ^rtmvne I 
am «tiling lots out there so cheap any 
can afford to own one and Uufld.

Then what?
TO leave you to answer the question.

complains 
hardtack.

The Author of se much beauty gives* us 
commands that we are to keep these bodies 
clean and pure. Poor sufferer, you may be 
‘beautiful in face, to disposition, to 
and spirit. There to oae great rock of hope 
to cling to, it to “ Paine’s Celery Compound." 
It is the only relief for your ills ana suffer
ing» Try its wonderful life-giving 
at once and you will be surprised 
result»

I can recommend Harvard's Yellow Oil as a 
sure cure for rheumatism. I had it for some 
time, and was cured by using part of osas bottle. 
I can also recommend it for chliblaiB» burn» 
frost bite» sprain» bruise» etc.

Mss. H. Pboudloce, Qlen Almond, Qu»

Caswell, Massey 4 Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
11, with Pepsin and Quinine, to recognised as the 

best preparation known. Prescribed by the lead- 
ing physicians. W. A. Dyer 4 0», Montreal ?

?

Cairn’s marmalade from Paisley, Scotland, 
as supplied to the Queen. The choicest mar
malade in the world, 25» per pot Mara * 
Co., 280 Queen-street west

Personal Mention.
Sam Jones cleared $8000 by a 

Aberdeen, Mis» The salvation 
is not free by any means,

Queen Victoria will confer the Order of the 
Bath on Emperor William. The ceremony will 
take place privately. Why shouldn't it, unless 
she to going to take him to the seashore and give 
itto him there?

George M. Pullman is reputed to be a very 
generous man. He is said to give away 880,000 
every year. He doesn’t give any of it to the 
porters of his sleeping-cars or they wouldn' t be 
so bandy with their whisk-brooms at the aid of s 
trip.

Bev. Dr. Castle of Rochester, late of Toronto, 
after preaching 15 consecutive Sundays hen been 
compelled to relinquish bis work and to seek re
lief from his malady by submitting to an operation 
similar to that he underwent two years ago.

A Combine In Paper.
[From Tbe Montreal Herald.]

The St. John (N.B.) Globe says that a 
gentleman to Toronto, representing an Eng
lish syndicate, has written to the executors 
of the estate of Charles L. Nelson ««king 
for particulars of the es tilings of ttie 
Springdale Paper Mill during the tost 
three season» The inquirer says he has 
already made arrangements for the pur
chase of three of the largest paper mills 
in Canada, and if the answer forntobed 
him to satisfactory he will else purchase the 
mill to that section. This would seem to in

paper combine to to. process of 
he operated on the lines of the 

It will then be the tern of

as a a week's work In 
that Sam deals hi 246 powers 

at theThe Question Answered.

than 101 Yonge-street. For years past the 
firm of J. & j7LtekUn have been noted for 
their fine hat trad» and this year they have

tea ^q2sSMd&
rimI children.
- Gentlemen who totead purchasing and re
ally desire a nobby, fashionable and durable 
hat, go to 101 Yonge-street and make your 
selection from the excellent assortment to be 
seen at this store. 188

From Police Blotters.
The police want an owner for five parasols.
J. Hoskins, 47 Queen-street west, had s diver 

watch stolen from hia store yesterday.
Chief Grasett has l>een appointed agent for 

Mrs. Sporland, mother of the unfortunate suicide 
Ida Torrance, and in that capacity will ship the 
dead girl’s property to her In Boulder Creek,

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
The Arm of Boswell 4 Kennedy (composed of 

H. J. Bo*weU and W. O. Kennedy), heretofore 
carrying on business as Real Estate, Insurance 
and Financial Agents at No. 1» Adelaide-.treet 

this day been dissolved by mutual

New Meets by Nerdheimers’.
“I Remember,” song with violin obligato. 

Written and composed tiy William M. 
Hutchison.

HUGH M. GRAHAM «
mat, has 

Toronto, May 9, 1890.
*Cal.

; William Smith, 816 University-street, was ar
rested yesterday by Policeman Miles on a charge 
of disorderly conduct. Smith is 16 years of age, 
and It is alleged that he has been assaulting people 
and calling the cops names. The police have been 
-after him for several days.

9 Vlctorta-atreet246"Sunset Picture»" sang. Words by Eflte 
Ay ling, music by Edward Bt^ttootin^ ^
Thomas Campbell, music (in the style of the 

century) by Clarence Luca» DESKS a STRENGTHENS
\ AND >f

J REGULATES

Jlfessa
dicate that# 
formation to 
cotton, combine, 
newspaper and book publishers and printers
to be squeezed.

The charming resort at onr taririonaMa dU. 
sens. The Arlington Held Toronto,, has ju st. 
opened its new sort wing for Inspection. The 

n sad furnishings of the--------

17th
Every one should have them. Have what 

Stanton's Sunbeam Photograph» $1 ver dozen 
Studio southwest corner Yonge and Adelaid 
Streets. ________________

Why go limping and whining about your 
when am cent bottle of. Hollo way'» Corn Cure 
will remove them» (hv« it » trial and you will 
ns#regrette

Coming Events. The brightest flowers must fad» but young

1 and is most aeon

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN 4k CO.,
, „41 Colberng-street.

Coming 246

Mflare exquisitef ul relief.
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ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB’S MEET wn that this characteristic is not 
panted by. staying powers.

Dan Curtin sent Countees over the coarse 
in a canter.

Fellowship and Saille "O' dida good gallop 
find pleased the adherents of the Gorman

Msffi?"”" S“sSt’s£;
La B 

hriven
weeks ago she loolec 
appears in first-class

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
111 lllt-ST. I

HELP WANTED;a home run by Buckley, both of the college. 
The batteries were: Collegiate Institute— 
Lemattre and Goldman; 8t Michael's—Buck- 
ley and Daly.

1»e President of the St. ■
Baseball Club yesterday asked The World to 
state that “Baseball Enthusiast” who plunges 
extensively, in the columns of a contempor
ary bas no connection whatever with bis 
club and further that hie remarks are en-

y some 
free of

acoom-
Advertisements onder this head vente * word.

fit

Tty ANTED _ fU.;l,lAHl.K LOCAL AND 
V V tmveHn* salesmen. Position* permanent. 

Bpeoiailoducemonts now; fast sell In" specialties 
Dent delay. Sslarr from start. Brown Bros., 
Kuissn'men, Toreute. Ont. _____________ MS
TVARBBR WANTED, PAIR WAGES PAID. 

Apply to Louis Frank, Nlaganwra-tbe-Lake,

WADS-
THE BIO ÈŸÉNT OPENS AT WOOD. 

•Mt TO-MOBROW.

ttst of the Entries «Mût Closed on Teee- Toronto, Ont.
tirely u 
crank v 
charge.

uncalled for. He is evideotl 
who Wishes to see a gameESE£F

lanehe did the same distance at a alow 
Curiously AUie Gates' mam has
^*^ftehSiiTSl&S

under Will Scarcely Start In the Oars- 
lake—Program of the Vice-Regal Party 
—The Seottlsh FootbalUtts Victory.

The city le fast ftlMog with visitors comp 
to see what will meet probably turnout to 
be the most successful race meeting ever 
held in Canada. Six events are on the card 
for the opening day including the Qheen’s 
Rate. Seven races are down for the holiday.
The entries for five events are presented this 
morning end are in keeping with the 
previous fine list The entries for the wiling 
race to be nih at p.nL Saturday clti* 
at 4 o’clock on the day of the race.

Lord Stanley will eWtfe from Ottawa U 
Bs private car. Aflat breakfast at Govern
ment hoiite he will be driven- around town.
The vjce-rSgdl frOlf? Will go to the rade» at 
1 o’clock in the club drag. ! CoL Sweny 
takes command. Ml*, and’ Mrs. Garnett, the 
Philadelphia contingent, Hon. George and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick and ex-Govemor Robinson 
will make the load. It is understood that k I 
His Excellency desires his visit to Toronto to 1.15 
be considered private in ail respects.

TIIIATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and 
gtves special at
tention to SKIN

marriage licenses.
"irTEt^Ycr'i^RTIER''i9STTER'oÉ'MAR- 
11 riage Licensee 16 Victoria-SiteP. Even- 
lngs, 87 Murray-» treat.

»HUERA A POE TEE SOOTS,

They Defeat Toronto Association Foots 
' halllttr by One to Ntl.

The first match in the Toronto Football 
League series came off at the baseball grounds 
and proved a decidedly Interesting contest 
The opposing teams were the Soots and To
ronto!, and from the closeness of the score it 
will be seen how evenly they were matched.

The game started at 6.50 with Scotia’s sons 
kicking against the wind. Merrily the 
bladder travelled from end to end during 
the flret half but could not ppneture a fatal 
spot The Toronto* had the beet off this 
period but McDonald’s goal-keeping defied 
every assault It was after 15 minutes’ play 
during the ssoond pari! that Hatitaleon sent In 
a shot that clearly beat Brown amidst the 
cheers of Scotland’s adhereütk This proved 
the only-goal of the day and the Toronto! 
left the field defeated by a single game to nil 
The teams were:

Scoff.- 
Mgginte

uinMiiiiimmiiiHiiiiHmiiiiiimiiiMimMii
DISEASES, as Pirn, 
pies, Ulcers, etc.order.

PROPERTIES van. SAMS.

Carrying Our Constituency by a Thumping
Big Majority

EACINO, PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotenoy; Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly sod excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

s

The Winners of Six Events at the Grave», 
end Track.

Brooklyn, May 21.—To-day the track was 
g« 4 and the weather clear.

First race, sweepstake, % mile—Bell wood 
1, Drumstick 2, Guard S. Time 1,16%.

Shcond raoe, 1 mile—Adamant 1, La Favor
ite colt 2, Ring’s Own Si Time 1.44.

Third fee*. IK miles, Gazette 
Amazon 1, Goldefi Horn S, Starlight a 
Time 1.58%.

Foulrth race, yc, ta*fi-4XvlI Service 1, 
Fordham 2, Geraldine S. Time 0.48%.

Fifth race, % mile, sweepstakes—Pagan 
Hellmuth 2, P. B. iuUion a Time

STORES FDR SALE 
on Davenport-road, 

opposite Berryman-at.— 
Nos. 78 and 80. Will 
be sold at a bargain. 
Applly to Fêter A.. Scott, 
Swan Lake Farm, Urn’s 
Head P.O.

2:

DWWWW OF WOMEN- Pafhfhl, Profiter or
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hoea, and all Displacements of the Womb»

Paralysing the opposition by our radical and sweeping meas
ures; palling the biggest vote ever cast in the history of the cloth
ing trade. A tearing time for Trousers, Coats, Vests and butts. 
King Cash, backed by hustle, rustle, bustle and musclé, wul 
win the day. . . . ,

Rogers have had their Cabinet Council. The ministry have 
decided that Rogers shali go to the country. That suits us. That 
policy is right into our hands every time. Here is our campaign 
manifesto :

We want to sell two suits of clothes where one has only been 
sold before, and you bet we will do it.

Come to Rogers’ for Summer Clothing, Spring Overcoats and 
Suits for the boys. A full line of Gents’ Furnishings.

OFFICE HOURS : 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 
teffp.m, __ . 2*5p.m.

$ LEGAL CARt)8.
»♦*»*' 4fc»4i»*e»».«»e»«*»»k»»*.»*.**•»•••..... .
* ». PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

etc.—Society and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 88 WeU-
togton-street east, Toronto._____________________ _

A LFRED JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RE- 
jCjL moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham
bers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

à
SSUEWSSi

Whiter, A. E. Smith, MantUson,
. Smith:
Goal, Brown; backs, Wood, Gordon; 
Hart.. Walker. Bell: forwards, Web-

fijsSkSsr»*

T-ASg’*w—ewaÿSSlFntrlea for Five Evente. awn.The entries tor tile Ontario Jockey Club’s 
Trial Stakes, Vfoodbtoe Steeplechase, Belter 
Skelter Chase.ClUb SouSti aflaÉUhtetV Fist 1
race closed Tuesday and are given today. handicap sweepstakes tor all
Ten candidates are In for the trial stakes, ^ 1 mll^-Hantres.l.-ÙatCd^, cX 

including several cracks. Evangeline, away 8. Time 1.45.
Repeater and Mackenzie should make a Second race, the Kentuc 
lively1 radk over the hurdles, Fife £ood Jfef-«ld fillies, 1% miles, 2 st 
home* wfiTstart to tod'BÉeltW SltelW Chase gffi.-Vflif*. ^
tti tor toe CUiti’ÉfottoaPurw there to# no -™»1 fefe. 1 mil

eleven «trie», Which should ensure 
a good field. Theft 5e>W elèVen- candi- 
dates for the Hunters*rWfc Race. Altogether 
the Jockev Club are to be congratulated on 
thtgrHM|ii«t«vwptied The entries Are:

7Vjai&»*0,for

îe value S 
mlldt run

Toronto: BARRISTERS, 
7 and 8 Masonic

j Events at Louisville.
LOtnsviLLE, May dL-Tfrdierrrsoe* re> 

suited as folloWk:

“DÏGËLÔW ftMORSQS,

/Kassels, casselsa brock, barristers,
VV Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Caasels, R & Cassels, 
Henry Brock.

ANNIFF & CANNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
eitbrs, ete.. 86 Toronto-street, To

Henry T. Canniff.__________
I'NLARKE, HOLMES A CO., BARRWTERS 
Vy Solicites», Motorise, Sa ; money loaned. 76

T\ELA ME§Ë,~îiEKSOR, ENGLISH « Bofc 
U Barrister» Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

balv
ster,

A
and Lowe. A BARGAIN

Not'eS of the Kickers.
The Scots have made a good start in the 

race for the League championship.
The Mariboros will go to Guelph May 24 to 

play the club of that place instead of gulag 
to Georgetown, as previbusly intended.

A member of the Strollers team states that 
thw Young Toronto» were represented by a 
full team of eleven men Tuesday night to 
Moss Park.

It was unfortunately stated yesterday that 
thé Marlboros and Strollers had each lost 
three games, when their record is these won 
told only one lost

Western Association magnates 
anxious to have the annual match between 
their eleven and the Toronto League team 
take place in Seaforth this year. While the 
local man wife to encourage the game in 
Ontario they believe it is too much to ex
pect to travel that far and are willing to 
visit Bunds» Berlin or Galt The game will 
likely come off Traie 1*

Northeast corner of Yonge and 
elieeley-streets, TO teat by 130 feet, 

and having a good solid brick ten- 
roomed house, is offered at n sacri
fice. Will pay as an Investment for 
building or for a professional mad;

P*TKe,t.

SOLI-for 3- W
fish

tel,
8-, I1, ITT rOHOBTFifth race, K mile—Mabel 1, Woodford 2, 

indoo Lass 3. Time .50%,
rente.

ONAli) C. RIDOUT A CO., Patent Experts.
> of Home SB* Foreign Patenta 

1867. 88 King-street east, Tore 
%ÔUGLAS, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER,
> citer, notary public, 5 Toronto-street-

iront», J. E. HaiSrerd, 0, L Lennox.

Trotting at Philadelphia. 
PafeADZLPKi*, May 2L—The opantRg day 

spring trotting meeting of the Phiia- 
S Ériridk êark Association aff <6e 

Point Breeze race track was very successful. 
The »mtmsto Claes wen won by Betty Belle, 
HylSs BSy 2, Shvhdi $ Best time 2.26%.

2, John

T. K. ROGERS==: if
i5 .. Titodriphia

11»ef, a by Terror-dam 

J. P. Dawe’s bg. Duke of Bourbon, * by Duke 
D b.g. Dublin,* by Lu*» Êackhurn
^D^snflthWm. Chaplet, * bffKing Ban-Roxa- 

^JLEjéeagrüh’sch.fi. Objection, 4, by Mask— 

etin’shm. Infanta,* by Brazil—Lady

XT'ERR MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
XV arson, Ban-lstOTa8dlcltors.[[Notaries Pub-

RrA.1G™«Rald’ <»d GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
||ext Doer te goteford’e

mo INVESTOR»—A BLOCK OF 
X about 40 acres of lead In the vicinity 
of Bathurst-street end 81. CtsW-avasus

1,s Dan
ra 2,L, ly Douglass 8. time has been placed ta my hands to sell at a 

Prtte which wifi yield a large prod* to aa 
Investor or Lean Company. The larger 
pert of the purchase money may remain 
oa mortgage fox a term of years at five 
per cent For particulars apply to

GEO. FAULKNER 
SW M Adelaide «treat ssst, Toronto.

LŒ ^Me^.VBŒgES
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.___

2-27%. 522 Queen-street |Jeet VThtoNawmarket Stakes.
London, May 21.—The Newmarket 

were woeto-4 
Memoir ly SI 
minster’s Blue- 
LeewMK

DES EH TIN» THE PLAYERS.

The National League Attendance Tester* 
day Away Above the Players.

Rain prevented all the games in the Inter
national League yesterday, although London 
and Hamilton managed to

The following scores were the high 
at the Cumberland Rifle Association's prac
tice yesterday «ttorndoa. The wind wee very 
heavymd^nnsteady and

Name.
W. G. Fowler.... 8D

Mil' *wear♦ w
by the Duke- of Portland’s etc.iritfs cl^m. MianM Pal**, < by Lgke

■on St»bl?s'b.h. Bledsoe, 4, by Planeroid
ÇbXPedNÙkto,* by Peregrine—Mias

ian * Co.’s ctf. I<#i Girl, 8, by Luke

which $800 to 
Entrance $10.

W. J.H. Macdonald. Q.Q 
G. F. Shepley, <4.0,

J. 1, Maderen4<4.0.
toe fight somewhat w. r tSa

, A.F. LobU E. M. Lake.
B tlolon Loan Bnfldlngg, 28 Toronto-gtreftt.
Il/T ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON- 
JXL Barristers. Solicitors, ^etA, 49 King-street 
|west. Money to loan.

FISHING TACKLE
DEPARTMENT

%w«

900 yds. 500 yd#. 600 f*. Total.
M. »99

Blackburn—Casl 
Woodbine Ste 

first, $75 to seco: 
To carry 28 lbs. <

94 —812681
H. MONK, 86 CHURCH-8T:

rpHE BELT UNE RAILWAY IS NOW tW- 
X der construction. Ma principal station will 

be on Merton-street near Yonge. The electric 
railway on Yonge-street will also be finished dur. 
ing next month. The toll gate on Yonge-street 
wfil be. abottebed on June 1st. Yonge-street is 
now watered up to theCemetiwy and is electrieatiy 
lighted for a long distance beyond. The newly In
corporated town of North Toronto, which la na
turally our beat residential district,will soon have 
better transportation facilities than any other 
suburb. Real estate prices are as yet lower than 
in any other section equally distant from the 
business centre, and opportunities for judicious 
investments are as great aa ever were ottered in 
the history of Toronto.
T$/rERTON-8TREET-#l* TO $10, ACCORD^ 
JJjL ing to dietanoe fromYooge-etreet and Balt

TJALLI0L-8TREET—8AlÛt PltïÔfcS.
4~v4.VièVg,mLVitNCfg'- À Very f

i f lots left at $800 eseh, $10 down. $8 a month, 
no interest ; excellent life, 14» feet deep, level and 
well elevate.!.__________

®1U tereet: these tote are going off rapidly 
Snowmbe all sold in the next few weeks.

LOOMA-CRESCENT AND ALBERTA-CRES- 
eent within three hundred yards of Belt 

station; $16 to $80,■ easy terms.
H. MONK, 86 CHURCH-STREET.

me 19 —6929 21
-6885 1627

15 —68
15 -41

27 21forage: winners of

miles. Run Friday ‘8% p.m. ^ _
—Vl8W ®t**>to’s b g Mackenzie, a, by Ltogateer

A. Shields' bg Repeater, a, by Revolver—Re- Slowly but sorely patrons are returning to

. tom KveageUe* *hylfe>g-T»w— mch men as Sptiding, Day and Reach

SSittMuai SSSSaT*"^
s"—

Bay View Stable’s h g Maekensi 
" wtiilagton Stable’s h i Valour,

SEASON 09115w. 81-at.
The next practice will take place on Friday 

instead of Saturday to the usual hour.
aleo he provided.

The Wanderers Bicyclists.
The members of the Wanderers’ Bicycle 

Club are all going to Hamilton on Saturday 
next and Woodstook on the following Mod. 
day. At Hamilton the drill corps, composed 
Of Messrs. Orr, Berrle, Taylor, Hudson, 
Foster, Brimer, Price and Thomson, will give 
an exhibition. To-morrow evening at 7% 
there wfD be a drill of the entire club In Jar-

& HILTON,three In-

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6
SEE OUR SPECIAL, HAND-RADE, V r>~»’SULLIVAN & ANGLIN, BARRISTER* SO- 

Vf licitors, etc. Offices—Medical Building, 
comer of Bay afld Rldhmopd.streeta. edltmo 
T> EÂD, READ & KNlGftT, BARRIS TERS, 80-

&\ r%rss$L
Money to loon.

>
-Stssstk. ,

Pitch. bwoi> Eclipse Lencewood Trout Rodalthough^permittlng

have done is to spoil 
je ball, sod yesterday

___________ ,— persons attended the eight
contests in the rival leagues, a or owd seen 
at the Polo grounds many times last year. 

View Stable's b g Mackenzie, a, by Legatee The flgarea yesterday *toe:
__________ ..HMHfo. ... «, by Vtrgfl-

& !• Sharpe's bg Foundling, * by Orphan Boy

Kn to

kCHAW t ELIJOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT-

86 Toronto-street. Telephone 8414.
c; HILTON; ALLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Toronto and George- T
town. Offices, 86 King-Street east, Toronto and 
Cteelmen’s Block, Grorgetown. Money te loan, 
w. T. AlBan, J. shUton. J. Baird.

National Players.IFbere At ■’HeadqI da.................... .. 8893
....... ...m....'. .... 9M

Mr. Fred Mossop is now fully Installed at lh WOOD FRAME, FULL MOUNTED Nickle Ferrules^ ...
BEST VALUE on this Continent. Every Fisherman should see it.

AHcock, Laight & Westwood, 6 Wellington-st. W., and Redditch, Eng
' iwmwwi

“Headgnarters,” and has gone to a good deal at
3 FINANCIAL.

Ai.
toloan.

troubled expense in makggR comfortable for 
n^e^indicotes, wBl Otways be a popular Toronto

► York.

Totals.

. ILFatoiVs bg 6, by St. Martin—

6wtrode-
v

6689

•weuedi by a Shower.
IxnrDON, May 2L—R#ta today saved the 

Londont another defeat by the Bams. The 
ffiketo was tolled to the end eftha Grind in
ning, the visitors having secured five runs on 
four hits, assisted bv three errors and a 
passed ball hi their first inning. The home 
team failed to aoore. Petty occupied the box 
for the Hnmesed Demands far the Londons.

Yesterday's Baseball Games.
New 1 0 7 1 0 *0 0-14 rf *0
Pittsburg....................oooeeoioo-i 4

Pitchers—Russie aad Baker.
At Brooklyn (N.L.) :

The Cia» Bowse Parse, $*66, 
conditions as in Trial Stakes except that the win
ner of say race on the first day carries to addi
tional 8 lbs. Ron Satorttay, 8 p.m. 
^Pytchle^Btabie'» bgPertetes, a, by Btraehlno—

OiMentZ^StolL DU*W ■»*». ®* ’V Duke 
^b^Ofepm’s br h Aide de Camp, 5, by Milesian

A. bg Dublin, 9, by Lake Bteekbura—

terms asri H. F. Davies * Ce.
We observe that the well-known «porting 

goods and bicycle firm, H. P. Davies Sc Co., 
have settled in their new and complete store, 
81 Yonge-street, and 
full In supplying the “boys” with wheels and 
bicycling sundries, such as shoes, long stock
ings, Jerseys, hells, etc. There is also in stock 
a very full assortment of summer sporting 
goods la lacrosse, tennis, football, etc. A 
visit to their (tore should surely prove inter
esting. ad

& m» *

DON’TGL18H CAPITAL AT » AND 6 FOR 
and other purposes, old mortgagee 

bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne À 
., Manning Arcade. w

TVTAdLiÂN & GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 
jjx etc., 27 Victoria-Street. Money loaned, 
lowest Interest, no delay, commission, or valua
tion fee, .
-VfONEY TO LOAN-*800,000 ¥6 LÔAN ON 
ivX inside city property at current rates of in- 

Macdonald, Macintosh ft McCrimmon. 185 
*VfONEY BEL<J# JSAUKET RATES ON 
ill business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 90 Welllngton-stre»t

DIVIDENDS.
to*.»».»»..'t: •to»#'».»».•«.»».<•»<••»•

BANK OF HAMILTONto hare their hands edCo T>LOORSTRZBT - b LARGE STORES TO 
JT> let or tor sale, brick front, plats glass, 
Cement cellar, terms easy* J- L* Dow. 
it AA DOWli, JOB, CHOICE CORNER 
JMVA/ lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots in all parte of Brookton Ad
dition. J»L. Dow. <u

FAIL TO ATTEND

Gurney’s Great Unreserved Auction Sale
OF

HOUÔE FURNISHINGS

DIVIDEND NO. 35
Notice is hereby given that a divtdtod of four 

per cent, for the current half year upon the 
paid-up capital «took of the bank has this day 
been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and It* agencies on and after

Monday, the 2nd Day of June Next
The transfer books will be closed from the Mth 

to the list of Mv next, both days Inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting

of the shareholders, for the clcotlon of directors,

etc., for the ensuing year; wilt ha held at the 
banit on TUESDAY?the 17th day of Juae next. 
Chair to be taken at 18 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

J-'
Dublin Belle.

^HjeedriS'» b m Banjo, t, by Tympanum—

W. Hendrto's eh m Minnie Palmer, 4, by Lake 
Blsckburn—Tom Boy.

WsIttMtpn Stable's b fa Bledsoe, 4, by ftsne-
roid—Ida Lewi*.

br m Infanta, 4, by Brazil—Lady

i %- Seagram's ch h Objection, 4, by Mask— 
Cinderella.

Dr. Smith's b m Chaplet, 4, by King Ban—Boxa-

X..
w.

DOWN AND $88 YEARLY BUYS TWO- 
storey cottage in Dovercourt or Brock- 

tie, near all oars and factories.
J. L. DOW,

— Office, Boom 81, Manning Arcade.

!H88
The Spanish Armada at Koeedale.

On the Rosedale Ground» on the 24th May 
there will be a magnificent representation in 
fireworks of the Spanish Armada.

In 1688 the Spaniards equipped the largest 
navy then in existence, of a style and sine of 
vessels far superior to that of Britain, whose 
ships at that date were little bigger than the 
yachts of the present day. Queen Elizabeth 
had only thirty ships at her command, but 
the merchants and nobility supplied the rest, 
while 65 of the Spanish ga"60”» formed only 
half of the fleet. The Armada was provided 
with 2600 cannons, 8000 seamen and 20,000 
soldiers, under the command of the Duke 
of Medina Sidonia; the English fleet was 
manned by 9000 hardy seamen commanded 
by Lord Howard.

Every point of history has been considered 
and if closely noted by the spectators they 
will see that the pyrotechnic production has 
been prepared in prospective and numbers 
in accordance, covering an area of 3000 
square feet of fireworks. Everyone should 
see this historical representation at the 
lacrosse grounds.

a. h. x. 
18 18
4 10

R. Brooklyn....................... 0 8 0 0 S 1 8 2x—
Cüoetanati...........w-i 1 1 00001 6-

Pitchers—Lovett and Foreman.
10*

ONG BRANCH-COTTAGE FOR SALE—
good location, easy terms. Box M, World“VrONEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE 1

iayiB SJ& «k

Brokers, 430 tipadina
\t oney to Loan on city pro
iVL in any amount at lowest rates of interest.
Apply Horton Walker, 6 York Chambers, 9 To
mato-street. ed
-VfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ili endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. ed
-\YTE CAN GIVE PART CASH AND PART 

?V vacant land in» exchange for mortgages.
Alex. Rankin & Co., 20 Toronto-street.___________

F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOAN- 
ing and Insurance. Special facilities for 

real estate, fire insurance, life insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for ex- 
change. 57 King-Street west, opposite The Mail.
621 R per cent, on im-

X proved city property.
Standly Pentland, 67 Adelaide East._________ ed
A LARGE amount of private
TV Funds to loan on Real Estate.
City or Farm Property.

At Boston (N.L): s. h. X.
B««tto...................... 0 00006001— 1 S 5
Cleveland............,...«0000 0000— 0 7 V

Pitchers—Nichols end Wadsworth.
At Philadelphia (N.L): a. ». x.

Philadelphia............ ,400000081—4 6 6
Cblcago....... .......l 00200000—8 6 4

Pile he-s -Vickery and Hutchinson.

b 0*000000-
Louisville................. 2 000000008-4

Pitchers—Bailey and Ebret.
At Philadelphia (A.A.): a ». a

Athletics....:.;... ...4 04 04003 O-H 11 2
Toledo

Pitchers—Green and Smith.
At Syracuse (A#A.): r. h.

Syracuse.......... »...........0 00000100—1 6
dolerabito,.9 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 E— 4 8

Pitchers—Keefe and Easton.
At Rochester (A.A.):

Rochester 
St. Louis.

Pitchers—Barr and Stivetts.

Stoves, Marble Mantels, Over-Mantels, Brass Goods, eto
THIS AFTERNOON AT 2 O'CLOCK

svery following afternoon until the whole etook le die* posed of, at their large warerooms

line.
bu** 55st8ta ^ ^ IdS 8’ by Luke Black'

Huntera' Flat Race,
ART,

».»».Wto»»«»»«»»»<««»«»'<»».H.W^«G*j»'» - , -

J. tire^To-St^gLT
Specialty, portraitura

PERTYfor horses owned by 
it Club and Chat have 

pack of

<»»##«.»»toSto»to».ra.».. Andmembers of a rocogr
been fairly hunted w 
hoifhda ih Canada or 
cap, weights between 1
be merfibers of a hunt club or gentlemen ap
proved of by the committee. Starters to pay 810. 
$125 to first horse, $25 to second; entrance money 
to be divided between second and third horse. 
1 Y\ miles. Run Saturday 5J4 p.m.

and 140 lbs. Riders to NO 91 YOlffaiD-aTRVISITR. H. K
2 4 2

• 8 jmjRNBULL, Cashier.VETERINARY^________
NTARIO VETERINARY‘ COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

NO RESERVE WHATEVERHamilton. April 88, 1890.
o CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers

.... ........................»............. ................ ...

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

BANK OF MONTREAL200010000-8 8 9lbs.
fob BHirr. 1

Advcrtieements under this head 1 cent à word.

H. Paton’s b g Slickaway, 0, by St. Martin—
Hypatia................................................................... 170

A. Shields' b g Repeater, a, by Revolver—Re-
’ A^l$ti»vt,'gbui,îln;iiby Luketiackbürn-

Dublin Belle............................................................
J. Oarrutben»1 Ch g Glen Fox, 5. by Caligula—

ToU|BA..8.jv#................ ..................................... 160
T. P. Phelan's ch g, Driftwood, a, by Stock-

wood —V anetta................................ .....................
F. A. Campbell'» ch g Bonnie Duke, a, by 

Judge Curtis—Bonnie Braes.......................... *.
F. A. Campbell's b g Williams, a, by Terror— 

Ada .^..4.4149
Campbell’» -b g Tara O'Shanter, 6, by

Hairy O* Fallon—Dttle Rabbit....................
A. R. Loudon's ch g Martial. 6, by Virgil—

Maggie Morgan............... ........................
fields' ch g The Chief, 5, by Baron 

cbl d—dam unknown............. ............. .............. 140
G. P. Sharpe'» b g Foundling, 6, by Orphan

Boy—Diana. ....... . 140

W. AUCTION SALES.^Notice is hereby givra th*t a dividend of

(making » total distribution for the ye$r of 
Ten per cent.) upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this institution has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at its Banking 
House In this city, rad at Its Branches, on 
and after Monday, the second day of Jons

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES ** The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
1 on Clarence-avenue, Deer 17th to the 31st of May next, both days in- 

Park. nearstreetcars; modern elusive
Improvements, rent moderate The Annual General Meet*» of the Bhare- 

., or* . holders will be held at the Banking House
1 of the institution on Monday, the second day 

of June next. The chair to be taken nt one 
o’clock.

By order of the Board,

163

LYDON’S MARTA HANDSOME SUITE QF ROOMS WITH 
Xjl dwelling, suitable for dentist or doctor, 
tjueen-street weet, opposite Denison-avenue; pri
vate entrance—to let._______________ 246

160
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 e-R9 H5 E8 
01200211 *•— 7 10 4

153
43 King-st. EastAt Boston (P-D.)j b.

Boston......................»..4 0 04 3 1 08 0-11
Pittsburg

Pitchers—Radbourne and Staley.
At New Tom (fcL.): ^ a. h. ».

New York., j.......... ...,y0 00000802-5 10 8
Cbioagd....».................0 V0000008—8

Pitchers—Keefe and King.
At Brooklyn (P.L.): * a. h. e.

Brooklyn..........................0 01002020-6 8 5
buffald.................... ........ .. . .. . 0 02-S 8 3

Pitchers—Van Haltren and Keefe.
At Philadelphia (P.L.): b. h. e.

^WladefobiA.... ..... 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0— 7 9 0
....4....000 00 0 0 0 1— 1 7 4
listed and O'Brien.

H. E. 
11 12

80000002 1— 6 5 11
TO IiSIT BRITISH AMERICAN150

The Shamrock-Toronto Match.
Rosedale will be the scene of excitement on 

Saturday, when these old-time rivals meet, 
and as each club is putting on its strongest 
team a close and exciting contest may be 
looked for.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.F. A.
140 Important Sale

OF GENERAL
■8 > 4 $250,000 TO LOAN 3140

\Roths-C. St

ARCADE, YONOB-BT., TORONTOaster
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 

attended to.

I AROEWAREHOUSE.no. 4B 
I-- Colborne - street. New 

draullo Household FurnitureThe Capitals TV ill Visit Paris.
Toronto’s clever lacrosse team the Capitals 

go to Paris May 24 to meet tbe strong Brants 
of that town. The boys have been practising > 
steadily and will keep it up to-night and to- 
ftiorrow night at Mow ParV Their team for 
Saturday will be: Goal, C. H. Elliott; point,
P. McMichael; cover, J. Park; 1st defence. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

home, H. J. Taylor; outside home, M. Mc- 
Brearty; Inside home, W. Park.

plat© glass front, 
elevator a 
be rènted 
flats.

YnMarauder Lame.
Yesterday morning after a training per

formance seldom if ever equalled in Canada, 
ftarauder.the favorite for the 'Cara lake Han
dicap’’ to be run next Friday, pulled up lame 
as a tree. His trainer was unable to restrain 
his tears and a lar 
a moment before 
in high spirits suddenly assum 
meaner of mutes at a funeral. The subjoined 
exti-act from an English paper gives a sketch 
of nermit, and that Marauder’s revival may 
be such as his was will be the earnest hope of 
every lover of a good horse and a spirited 
owner:

-A hero is dead. All over England people 
are talking of tbe untoward event^-people 
who care ti thing for tbe wars of Parliament 
and the strife of parties. Hermit was an 
equine hero of the first rank, and to the 
Englishman horse and dog are friends, As a 

, yearling he was bought by Mr. Chaplin for 
lutiO guineas, and was first favorite for the 
Derby of 1867. He broke a blood-vessel 
shortly before the race, and was regarded as 
out of tbe running. But bis trainer saddled 
the invalid For an off chance. The race was 
run in a snowstorm, rad vast was the excite
ment and surprise when the ^cripple came 
galloping in the winner. Was there not Some 
noble fibre in the horse, some great spirit 
Which men possess, and whiCk prompts them 
to deeds of valor and exertion at extremity! 
Some horses must be brand led and drugged 
before a race, while Hermit goes from 

’ his sick stall and wins. /No marvel that one 
of the oldest writers of Antiquity spoke with 
pride and enthusiasm of the glory of the war 
horsd whosè heck was clothed with thunder, 
There is a light-hearted gaiety, w impohi- 
ous daring, a resolute confidence with which 
gohie horses face a leap, that makes it diffi
cult to see in them anything but human 
qualities. How they glory in competition: 
hov#v emulation excites them to splendid 
effort! The old favorite long ago sent to ths 
farm or the paddock^^r we hope to the 
cabman or the knac^H, becomes 
the sight of the hou*F her bent 
spring back with elflttolty; she is Uke a 
grandmother at the sound of Roger de Oovsr- 
Ly, for one glorious bout- the past repeats 
h&If. Is not a good horse better than a oafi 
until f ! i*‘y

W. J, BUCHANAN,
General Manager. 
___________ 469 1une

orfta a v

ALSO
Pianoforte, Carpets, Pictures, 

Cooking Range and Kltoken 
Utensils

Removed from a private residence on Beverley-street, 
will be sold without the 1 

reserve on
FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 23

AT 11 O'CLOCK
This sale Is to be held In the morning of Friday, Instead of the 

afternoon aa usual.
JAMES LYD0N, Auctioneer

WM.A. L,EB«s SONdev
Montreal, 98nd April, 1899.Pi O. O'DEA

Secretary

Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 592 C^jfeuraPoi? N.^fVcorneP of 

Sherbourne and Eaplanade- 
streetn.

How the Clubs Stand. ESTATE NOTICES.
.»».*•.to»»»*.'».'».   «.to...... ..........
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDI-* 

U tors of Thomas Parker Worthy,
dPureuaütdto a Judgment of the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice made in the 
action of Worthy v. Worthy, the creditors, includ
ing those having any specific or general lien on 
the estate, or any undivided share thereof, of 
Thomas Parker W’orthy, late of the city of To
ronto, in the county of York, brewer, who died 
oh or about the month of July, 1885. on or before* 
the 30th day of May, 1890, are to send by post, pre
paid, to Samuel wickson, Esq., solicitor, etc., 
king-street east, Toronto, their Christian am 
surname, addressee and description, the fuM 
particulars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, or in default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said judgment. Every creditor holding any 
security 6 to produce the same before me, the 
undersigned official referee, stray chambers in 
Osgoode Hall, In the city of Toronto, on the 7th 
day of June, 1890, at 11 o’clock forenoon, being 
the time appointed for adjudication on claims.

Dated the 30th day U April, 1800.
IfEIL

60444

r
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. L. Ctub».
.,,.14 8 New York...............11 11
...,11 9 Cleveland...
... .10 9 Pittsburg,...

MEETINGS.W. L.Clube.
Phitad 
Bfook1
Chicago.------ .
Cincinnati.. ..,,..11 \9 Boston..........

THE AI1ÏRICAN ASSOCIATION.
Rochester..............17 8 Toledo....
Athletics................15j 7 Columbus.
Louisville.............. 13 10 Syracuse..
St. Louis.............. 12 12 Brooklyn.

THE PLAYERS’ LEAOCI.
...14 9 New York............ 10 11
...14 10 Pittsburgh...
...11 9 ClavriWÔ...ej
...12 10 Buffalo

Notice ti Uïït'rïK:

ge concourse of people w-ho 
had been chatting together 

ed the de-

elphia .. < Apply tP

JOHN PI3KEN ft CO., 
23 Scott-etreet.

and
east$ i°8 

....... 10 12
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA

. 9 11 

.11 13 

.10 13 

. 4 17

Teemer Favors O’Connor.
Pittsburo, May 8L-*-John Teemer, the 

ex-champion eoulW, thinks that O’Connor 
will defeat Kemp in Australia, and that 
Fsotta, the amateur, will bear away the 
palm in the International regatta in Eng
land. v

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnifleen 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style 
Visitors to the Capital having business with, the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & 8t. Jacques, Props, 136

BUSINESS CARDS.
Bee.-Trees.Advertisements under ihu head l cent a word. 

T1R AN KLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER— 
Jj greatest known cure for Catarrh. Neural- 

Headache. Sold by druggists. Office, 86
g east. ____________________________
fSE DANISH DISINFECTANT FOÉ 

_ I closets, urinals and sinks; the best deo
dorizer known.
Tî J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFlOÊÔ 
JCi, corner King and Yonge-atreeta, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications for all clasess of work, 
fVAinmll DAIRŸ, 478 ŸÔNGE-STREETT 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sol» proprietor.
TTNWIN, F08TER & PROUDFOOT. FBO- 
U vinctil land rorveyore, civil m ‘ 

draughtsman and valuators, corner of 1 
Rlchmond-streets (next to City Registry 
Tdephone No 1886,
XI WHITEWASHING AND KALSOMINING 
W Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 

No. 35 Teraulay-strera. ____________.

ÏIGTD1M SKkTIlt 1HIEUIUIEBoston... 
Brooklyn. 8 11 

, 7 11 
6 11

gia.
Kinmsphu LORNE PARK HOTEL

Queen’s Birthday
ASSOCIATION

To-day’s Baseball Program. 
International: No games scheduled. Some 

postponed games may be played.
National: Chicago at Philadelphia, Pitts

burg at New York, Cincinnati at Brooklyn, 
Cleveland at Boston. —

American: Toledo at Philâde 
bus at Syracuse, Louisville at 
Louis at Rochester.

Flayers: Chicago at New York, Buffalo at 
Brooklyn. Pittsburg at Boston, Cleveland at 
Philadelphia.

McAuliffe Cannot Baise the Dust.

BRYCE & CO {^SSMSHIRB

it iSsassBSSasBtail

NgW YoEK, May 8L—Joe McAuliffe has 
been searching very Industriously for the 
extra $5000 which John L. Sullivan demands 
before he will make a match with the West
erner, rad the answer that hit manager trill 
give the big fellow to-day will be that he has 
net found $10,000 recently, hut he will fight 
him at any time or place for $5000 a side rad 
ray suitable purse.

Refreshments will be served to excursionist, 
in the hotel on Queen’s Birthday, 
steamer Greyhound will run to Park 

Hotel will be open for guests

Swift 
on above 
on Mon- AUCTIONEERS 

GO Tonse-street
date.
day, June 2.

Parties wishing to secure rooms will ad
dress by letter Lome Park Co., Toronto. 
Hotel will be run in flrst-olass style this year. 

1WM. HAWTHORN, Manager.
Formerly of London, Ont

«sms ■MCLEAN, 
Official Referee.

If you are about to sell out 
consult us.

Sales of Furniture, etc., at Private Residences and Sales of General Stocks personally conducted by our Mr. Bryce.
TEAMS - - LIBERAL

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS BRYCE ft CO., AUCTIONEERS
es Yoxxsc 

TELEPHONE 2340

». Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

i
The Canadian Athlete.

The first number of The Canadian Athlete, 
a journal of sport and recreation, has made 
its appearance, and judging from its style 
and contents should be well received by pat
ron* of manly «porte. It it a fortnightly 
tournai published in the interests of ’cycling, 
lacrosse, cricket, fratball and all athletic 
•ports. John H. GeTrie, the well-known cap
tain of the Wanderers, is the editor and

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adelaide-street 
west Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant in the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days included. Oysters in 15 styles. Telephone

WillDost from, the Diamond.
The following team will represent the Oak

land! at Markham May 34; Parker, Arm
strong, Lamont, Sampson, Tredger, David
son, Humphsry, Kennedy, McQuillan and 
Hammett.

The Detroit paragraph crank has again 
turned loose. This time he declares that the 
club there will not leave the International 
rad that unless better crowds are attracted 
some of the more valuable players or probably 
the whole team will be sold.

The Nationals and Creemore Greys play at 
Creemors on May 34 for the Northern cham
pionship. The following team will represent 
the Nationals: Thompson, lb; Snow, rf and 
et Ewing, 3b; Nicholson, of; Rolph, as; 
Brown, c; Synge, 3b; Cope U; Roaone and 
MeCallum, p.

The Excelsiors of St. Michael’s College de- 
Some Training Notes. fsated a team from Toronto Collegiate Ia

in the absence of Marauder, Pericles cab etitute on the college grounds yesterday, 
scarcely fail to get a slice of the Carelake Tbe collegian» were smaller but more active 
Handicap money. He stand! 16.01 and runs and wen by a wore of 14 to 6. Both batteries 
With tiunead up u most ef the Strachlnee were efficient The feature, of the game 
do including Bora May bud, and it it ete- were a long running fly catch by Quinn and

1GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

PIUSE
vmilull

Capital fall paid up) 92,OOOfOOO 
Rest, $1,075.000EPPS’S COCOA

BREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

which govern the operations of dig 
trition, and bv a careful 
properties of well-sdecl
provided our breakfast tables witn a oeucateiy 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with belling 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

\. JAMES EPPS ft CO..
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng#

A general banking business transacted.
SAVINGS SANK

Sum# of SI and upwards received and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. P1PON Manager

46 SUREionindnuS 
of the fine

*44E3TTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,Death of Dr. K. H. Merrick.

Ddgar H. Merrick died at 5 o’clock last 
evening after e 10 days’ illness 
tion of the lungs. The deceased gentleman 
ora» to Toronto three years ago from 
Graraoque, where he wee In lucrative prac
tice for about 16 y cere. He was a brother of 
Mr. H. Merrick, who represented Leeds rad 
Grenville In the Ontario Amembly for 14 

rad of Mr. A. A. Merrick of this city. 
63 years of age. Deeeeesd was 

married to ra (American lady and the re- 
ra»*»* will be imlIcpw to Gouverneur, N.Y., to
morrow for interment, ÿ

Mr. has ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

by Hazelton'» Vltalizer. Also Nervous Do-
ICE I ICEyoung at 

forelegs Dr. 17 & 19 J ordan-streeL
Specialty—Dinner, 35 cento. Board, Sun 

day included, $3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it

4

bjBJk Dimnew cffiteMjUm ofAmMttoo, 
Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Development, 
Lee» of Power, nine te the (Back, Night 
Emiutout Drain te Urine, seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc.

Spring Water IceMEDLAND & JONES xLake Slmcoe IceLONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pany in Amur^n
A. T. McCOKD. Resident Secretary, No. 72 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario. ~ ““

IN8ÜRAHCE, MAN. BINDING, T0R0NTG
Representing Scottish Union ft National Insur

----- , i^f«r at Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire
Insurance Society of England, «—11-------—_

«rÆsœss
W. A. Medland, 809»; A. F. Jones, 1619. ft

Qmmflty Uwonweeed. Carde Out New
Band order, early to aaouna goad serviceor milk. Bold

MENAMES ICE ANS C8AL CS
Socit-street246
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We can dine a thousand with ease. 
Come and see ua do It.

^5ÿlâlLfèï«;5
ofcc; mixed western 59c to 55c, white do 85c to 

«S*:. Sugar-Qntet, easy; Standard “A," 515-ldc;
SLiutod^.1 ' °^C; IXWderw'' 6*c:

CmcAOo, Mayjn.—The leading futures dosed 
aj> follows: Wheat-May 05c, June 96c, July 
M^o. Corn—May fitcTjune 88^c, July »ti*c

K ;?<-n.sS.0îtrl^rJune *s*\Jul^ *»•«. sept.
»5.oS. Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring wheat 

to toe, No. 2 red 94c to toe. No. 8 com
«ho^rtha'^M! 1™”À dry 

salted shoulders $5.10 to $5.20, short clear sides 
e"''6. to $5.85. Receipt»-Flour 10,000 bbls;

a srprS 6«,;bbok »bush; rye, 16,COO bush; Wley, 10,000 bush.

W. STANDISH 4.0WE

l JL
PASSENGER TRAPTTC.PASSENGER TRAEE1C.

«0*8.as.aS.SSar».»••»«•>•»*

ÛmI Queen’s - BirthdayLITTLE NECK CLAMS JUST IN
Strawberries and. Cream

Harry Webb*», 66 * 68 Yonge-at

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AMD TEUTONIC

character

1 .
i~<

G. T. R.
AND

i
11XAMCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL.

Continued Depresalon on the Local Stock 
Exchange—Foreign Markets Dull.

■ WxroSBMY Evetnro, May M.
The local stock market continues dull with few 

transactions. Commerce sold at 120% Montreal 
at 221, Ontario at 120, and Imperial at 155It, all In 
small lota. This was at the morning Board and 
In the afternoon the same prices prevailed. Con 
Burners’ Gee stock changed hands at 176)4 
There wtt Be little or no activity Ik stocks for the 

‘ next few weeks for the two reasons that the 
Queen’s Birthday and the provincial elections are 
both close at hand. The particular feature of the 
present stock market is the Indifference of holders 
of bank stocks to part with their shares. .

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There Is n large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, end e spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Bates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yooge-eh, Toronto.

CHICAGO 1UKKBTS. *\

SIR. EMPRESS OF INDIA A
;. Return tickets at single fare will 

be sold on May 24 and ^6, good to 
return till May 27, and at fare and 
one-third on May 23, good to re
turn till May 27, to an pointe oc 
Welland Division, Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo. 612846

Tickets from all Empress of India 
and r?"T"R" tlcket agente »nd on

TEACHERSSPUmSIORTOEIIIIBPE' /

To leave New York by Cunard 8.8. BOTHNIA 
2nd JULY.

r SIX DIFFERENT TOURS
Twenty-five to fifty days. From $150 to $815 

covering all expenses, including hotels and car
riage drives, eta For pamphlets and all Informa
tion apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st

connection withNew York Central Railway for |» Agent for Cook e Tours. ,
Suspension Bridge, Buffalo, RochesteiyNew York,
Philadelphia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleve
land, Etc. a

Niagara Navigation Co V# nj*

18 *. 8.80 r*w.
f *■ 1 1 N t " 11 A S
Ask'd. Bid. Asked. Bid

. •.«>: fan-5
um Member Toronto Stock Exchange, j 

Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent 240

Magnificent Sidewheel Steamer 
CIBOLA” *»B *15Montreal..

Oetano 120»<

Politicians of either party, Grit or Tory, can find in our stock the 
right hat to win; being soft and easy-fitting it will stand any 

blow raised against it by the opposition candidate.

__see
VMOH.,.,,,,. ......
KnSSti" .TV" Telephone 843. , .

42 KING - STREET EASTVWj-
C9 287 IALLAN LINEBuelnee» Embarrassments.

Thomas Carter confectioner, Campbell town, 
assigned.

R. Stone, butcher, Toronto, has assigned for the 
benefit f his creditors to William Summerfeldt. 
Liabilities $5000.
^TVW^Venner, harness maker, Stratford, has

Andrews, general store, Orono, assigned 
to w. w. Truvt.

W. G. Bain & Co„ hardware, Peterboro, as
signed to P. H. Pearce. Liabilities $5000.

J.A. Kinsella, general store, Glen Robe raton, as
signed.

* ^ 4
Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from G W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

QUEEN'

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSF fj
o* 8ÔÜ

no ics
149 «8
177 Liverpool, - Londonderry

Passengers can embark at Montreal
Montreal 

at daybreak 
May 21 
Jvuw{

“ 18

THE EVENING SUNS BIRTHDAYéT »* 
no vm> Quebec 

9 a.m.
LOAN OOMPAJISS. -

■
150 May 29 

June 5 !
“ 12 i 4. 19
“ 26 - 

to $90; return, $95 to $150. 
Steerage, $90.

ad.t PARISIAN....
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN..
POLYNESIAN 
PARISIAN...

Cabin rates.
Intermediate,

For tickets and every information apply to

H. BOURLIBR
Allan Line office, cor. King & Yonge streets

CIBOLA
In connection with the Vanderbilt system of 
railways, will leave Yonge-street wharf »t 
1 a-m. and 3 p.m.

Niagara or Lewiston and 
back same day 

Niagara Falls - 
Buffalo

SPECIAL
Good to go Friday and Saturday, and re

turn up to Monday morning, May 36.

Niagara and Lewiston and
baick <- -
»â?Fal? :

Choice of American or Canadian sides.
ROBINSON & HEATH, Agents

....
,M Bp
ink mi The Great Campaign Hat, in all colors, at $2.50 and $3

For sale only by
«dtichriit

& "SiiH 0-»a^S.xa.::::
in. L.a A. .. ,L....

« «T
AMUHBMKNT8.on. a Om

atlonal Investment... 
copie'» Loan...............
atari, ladasSrial__________

YACHTSMEN
«103 1

QRAND OPERA HOUSE “ $1’25- 1.50
- 2.00

3113
Every everilng, special matinee Saturday, III. ê D. DEED, Cor. King and ÿonge-sts

bestouautycoalandwoodI WILLIAMS
Sf

E. A: McDOWELL COMEDY CO
To-night, “The Black Flag"; Friday and Satur

day evenings and Saturday matinee, “The Pri
vate Secretaiy." PrioeS—Matinees, 25c and 50c; 
night, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

4v-> ALLAN LINEVine Rope, Blocks 
, Anchors and Chains 

Bunting and Flags ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS- $1-25
- 2.00

3.00
JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA« House- __ _
Matinees Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 

Week May It Reduction in Cabin Rates
TORONTO to LONDONDERRY, LIVERPOOL 

by Royal Mail Steamships Circassian, Polynesian 
and Sardinian (excepting 11th June voyage).

( Single fare, including $09.40 
1st class rail to 

Montreal or Quebec 64.40 
_____ With 1st class rail $181.70

DO. MTURN jTorontodtoMoutmU|iin6.ro gg QTy QF ^ forLlve^ .

I GLASGOW SERVICE
leave Toronto on the Tuesday morning and go on | 
board same evening at 8 o’clock, or can leave s.S. ANCHORIA 
Toronto on the Wednesday morning and embark m-mr-pr. 
at 8 a.m. on the Thursday at Quebec. a.B. ttimuriA,

INTERMEDIATE—Toronto to Liverpool, Derry, 8.8. FURNE88IA 
MonSLS'^ThSnd6- CÜ” t0 Get tickets and all Information from 

STEERAGE—Toronto to Liverpool, London- — — — — w-s-na»-w-a-n-w-nu*.*m aderry, Belfast, Queenstown, Glasgow, $26.65. W• -A-. GEDDEN
For tickets and every Information apply to ,

00 Yonge-st.. Toronto

RICE LEWIS & SON KATE PURSSELL ANCHOR S. S. LINE(Edmltetil)
32 Klng-.8t. E., Toronto Victoria Park

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY
OFF will leave Gteddes’ Wharf 
reet) for Victoria Park on 
k 8.30, 10.15 a,m., 12.15, 2.15, 4 
Moonlight Excursion at 8

The Queen of the Plains
Priced—15c, 25o, 85c and 5Dc. f 4»
Week May 26—“Across the Atlantic."

HEAD OFFICE :
20 KING-ST WEST

FIRST CABIN 60.40
London and Montreal Stocks.

I* London, End., to-day consols were quoted at 
46 £1$ for money and 08% account. Bank rate 
A Montreal: As in Toronto , business here was 
quiet all day. There were few transactions and 
price® ruled steady. Bank of Montreal, xd, *82 
and 221; Ontario Bank; 120*4 and 115; Bashue du 
Peuple, 100 and 96; Maisons Rank, asked 166; 
Merchants’ Bank, 142% and 141; Sank of Com
merce. xd. 126 and 125, sales, 8 at 196; Montreal 

& sales 94 at 9794; N. W. 
Rich. & Ont. Nav Co..

Steamer STEINt 
(foot of Yonge-si 
Queen’s Birthday 
and 6 p.m., and 
o’ckxdc.

EXPRESS SERVICE
Ontario Jockey Club May 81

456

HANLAN’S POINT BRANCH OFFICA:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Oueen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave

WOODBINE PARK - Saturday, May 10
. i. “ 17

«« .4 24I Enderwdbythekwteutheritlwlnthewerl*

R. S Williams & Son.
Regular Service to the Island will 
ommence on Thursday, the 22ndFriday and Saturday, May 23, 24 iTelegraph Ca. 86 end S 

iw Co., gj end 80;
68 and 621-4; City Passenger R.R., 206 and 205J4, 

*. sale, t at 205, 25 at 2U5H; Montreal Gas Co., 19»M 
and 109, sales, 7 at 199U; Can. Pac. R.R.. 8164 and 
KH. “les, 75 at 8114, Si at 81K. 200 at 81%.

Inst.
Hourly Service l.w... . 

commencing 7 a.m., and from 
Yonge-st. and Brook-st. ID a.m. 
Last Boat leaves Island at 6.16 p.m.

from York-street 
a.m 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.First race Friday 2.80, Saturday 2 p.m. Thir

teen races and steeplechases—Purses $6qp0. 
Street ears run to track. General admission. 
50 cents. Badges at J. E. Ellis & Co 
ner King and Yonge. On Saturday at 
cigar store. 67 Yonge, also at Queen’s Hotel and 
Rossin House. Public are cautioned against buy- 
ihg any but the official program bearing signa
ture of secretary. All others incorrect.

LYNDHURST OGDEN,
Secretary.

578
4 1245 MSH. B0URLIER, Allan Line Office.’s, cor- 

Bu tier’s THE TORONTO FERRY COMPIIUTO.A. E. AMES CÔR. KING AND YONGE Lake Island Park AANIAGARA RIVER LINE INMAN
O, 3. * ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool 
Cltv of Berlin•

8.8. City of Chester........... .
8.8. City of Chicago.......................44
8.8. City of NewYork. ...... M

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trios.

Early application is decidedly advisable in 
order to secure the best locations.
PETER WRIGHT A SONS. NewYork. 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 

Reel Estate eed General Financial Agent

Blocks, debentures, &c,, bought and sold, estates 
managed, money to loan. Telephone 2314.

LINE f
Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade E., near Berkeley-
Esplanade E., foot of Churoh- 

etreet _
Bathuret-et., opposite Front- 
street

In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways 

SINGLE TRIPS
On and after THURSDAY, MAY 15, steamer

CIBOLA
will leave Yonge-street wharf (daBy except Sun
days) at 7 a.m., for Niagara and Lewiston, 
nectihgr With twites' York Central
Michigan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo,

Tickets at all principal offices.

WILSON, N.Y.618456
Wednesday, May 28

•Tu
“< 18

S.S.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURESTHE INCOMPARABLE GH.M0RE

Coming again June 4th and 6th

Four Brand
Advance subscription lists open at Nord- 

heimer’s. Mason & Risch’s and Suckling’s. 
Reserved seats, matinees, 75 cents.
Evening concerts. 75 cents tod $1.
Subscribers will have first choice of reserved 

seatsTTasts close 22nd last. 5624

PARISIAN ART MUSEUM
1 DANTE’S DREAM OF THE INFERNAL REGIONS

— AND THE
SULTAN'S PRETTY GARDEN 

A Genuine Parisian Beauty Show 
• Open Daily from 10 à.», till 11 p.m. 

iai TO YOE-STREET

38 KING - STREET EAST STEAMER C. H. MERRITT Traders, Manufacturers and Owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the follow
ing instructions and act accordingly:

T. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be * 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to

Owner of

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by Jdlm Stark & Co.:

BBTWKEN BANKS.
.___________,SelWt. Counter. ELIAS ROGERS & COiMtnimcntal and Vocal Concerts Will leave Geddes' Wharf, fdot 

of Yonge-street, at 8 a.m., re
turning will leave the Park at 
5 p.m.

BARLOW
andHew BS»-:: ifi*4 t&Sg ***** %

ATLANTIC LINESdo jiSniv Ontario Coal Company
I OF CANADA I importers of the celebrated

"filtigpf
lATIirOG arstuie IN KtW

Dominion Una, Inman Line, Red Star Uaa 
fiulon Una, Bordeaux Una, N.8. Lloyd Una 

Beaver Une, Wilton Una 
It la stated on good authority that there are 

more cabin ptuaengera bound for Europe this 
year than there were In 1889. This U due to the

JOHN FOY, Manager
BSSTII# gtgg

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAYBênk of England rate 3 per cent.

C. C. BAINES WWlîî&w and 

Weights, Measures and Weighing Machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Itwpect- 

a ofw eights and Measures for verification-fees 
is entitled to, and la specially requested ta de
mand from the officer who makes the Inspection 
an official certificate (“Form O. 6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader" printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders ate requested to bear in mind 
that certificates of verification are of no value

■
growing popularity of a trans- Atlantic trlj*

ing summer would do well to engage their cam 
now. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-street Toronto.

Member of the Stock Exchange 
21 Toronto-etreet . v “ .

Stock Broker and Estate Agent. 
Stocks bought and sold. Money 

to lend at low rates.

ODDFELLOWS’

Annual Excursion
Per steamer EMPRESS OF INDIA, to Buffalo. 

Niagara Falls, St. Catharines.
TICKETS —Buffalo and return, $1.50; Niagara 

Falla and return. $1.65; St. Catharines and re
turn $1. Children — Buffalo and return. $1; 
Niagara Falls and return, 75c: St. Catharines 
and return, 50c.

Stop-over tickets-at a small advance on above
rates. ‘ -

t mThe direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 

mÊÊm e » ■ B r Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.Dominion Lin I =
Royal Mail Steamships * I wby6«w££

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates ity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 
From Montreal From Quebec thus greatly Increasing the comfort and safety of 

Saturday, May 24 ---------------- ; travelers.
•VANCOUVER... Wed., “ 28 Thurs., Mar» New and elegant Buffet Sleepfcg and day cars 
•SARNIA......... ...Thurs., Junes ————f— are run in all through express trains.
DOraNTON.V.V.VThùro., “ 19 ■ , Canadtan.Europ^^U amt Passenger

RATES OF PASSAGE. ,
Cabin, to Liverpool, $50 to $80; Return, $80 to !

•These steamers hzufe^ saloons, state rooEis. Th® attention of shippers is directed to theffil^w^b™U^8"m”£nTfJSUUW,m^ j ti^rt'Sto”

west, or C. 8. GZOWSKI, Jr., S* King-street east, tended for the European market.
Tickets may be obtained and all information 

about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

;:>■
4

and alsoThe Street Market. j ^ •*
The business tone of the local grain market con

trasted. favorably with yesterday, being some, 
what brisker.

WHEAT—White fall $1, red winter $1, spring 
95c to $1, goose 79c.

OATS—In good demand at 89c to 40c.

I
r

w hatever unities stamp, covering the full «mount^^STolMthroe offlctal oartlS- 

cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and In order to secure their 
safe keeping It would be advisable to placard 
them In their places of business In the manner la 
which ordinary license certificates are dona for 
it must be .distinctly understood that all traders 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by an

, la' aU 
verifies

TORONTO

Positively the Very Best In the 
’ Market

GEO. E. CONVEY, Sec.G24-

CROIT FONCIER FRMICfl - CEBIEN
28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

Ü I

! .jralMuataS..

The new and last 
steamertl

LAKESIDE TH® BEST IS THB CHEAPEST
We also furnish only the best eradee of soft coal for arete use In

Dhonayo^°"tenwAro8eieoPlf5 êngfe^

246
This Company, having now on band a 

large amount of funds, invites applications 
for Loans on Central City Property.

Special terms to parties applying direct.

W. E. LONG, Manager.
^^AS^to small supply at Me to 60c.

Sales—600 bushels or wheat, 1000 bus
peas,

l

inspector or assistant inspector may, 
probability, have to pay over again their 
tion fees.

plying between 
6t. Catharines,

and Toronto daily, leaves St. Catharines, Norris, 
Wharf, 8 a.mV; Port Dalhousie 9 a.m. : arriving in 
Toronto 11.45. Returning, leaves Electric Light 
Wharf, foot of Scott-street. at 8.45 p.m. Cartage 
and Ticket Agents — W. K. Colville, 12 Front-st.

I east, ticket agents; C.P. R. Office. 18 King- 
street west .; C. P. R. Offloeu 24 York-street; 

^ ^ I Rose & Stewart. Parkdale: Electric Light Office,
1st horse (four prizes) $3.000 each................ $12,000 : fGOt Scott-street. on Wharf, and on ooard the
2nd 44 1 2,000 “ ................. I steamer. .N. J. Wigle, Master; Gapt. John Dun-
8rd 44 “ 1.000 44 ................. 4,000 eanson, lAite; Alex. Oowan, Purser.
Other starters (divided equally)...................  „Ç»Ç0ü
Non-starters.... «........... ....................................

oahslaicb’s

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00.

E. MIALL, Commladoner.

General Ticket Agency TMÏ1DBB8.
• 4 •.#■%#•, »•,#••.Vi.»...

GRAND TRUNK RY. To CONTRACTORSueen-etreetN. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

98 Rossin House Block, York-sti, Toronto, 
D. POTTINGBK,

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.. Nov. 14,1889*

..x*.., 1000 bushels of bar-
--------------—- v.. peas, 1000 bushels of oats.
On call at the Board of Trade $1.01 was bid for 

No. 2 fall wheat, Si .01 for red winter, oats to ar- 
.*lve 40c, on track 38c, white oats outside 3534c, 
white oats to arrive 38c bid, 40c offered.

saies—ouu ousne 
ley, ‘AX) bushels of

MM»»»
Including the “ Great Western,” 

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions. MANUFACTURERS Sealed Tenders will be received at the offioe at 

Meeers. THOMSON & DUN8TAN, MaU Building. 
Bay-etreet, uûtih MONDAY, MAY 26, at 3 
o’doak p.m., for the /

18,001
LORNlE PARKJOHN STARK & CO

A
10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

s entered (4 prizes each). 948 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armory May 81, 1890. 
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE. Pro 
Mansion House. 522 St. James-streqt _

OF«Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

P. J.^LATTER,

Steamer Grey Hound 
will ply between Toronto and Lome Park 
during the season 1890. On Queen’s Birth
day she will make 4 tripe, leaving Milloy’s 
Wharf, Yonge-street, at 7 and 10 a.m. and 
2.10 and 5.15 p.m.

287 horse26 TORONTO-STREET GAS and ELECTRIC FIXTURES LHELIIE AND GRADING DF DOXBOHODEH-ST. RESTJ. & J. L O’MALLEYStock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

. Members Toronto Stock Exohange.

_ _ Foreign Grain Markets.
Bsebbohm: Floating cargoes—Wheat quiet, 

Morn slow. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and corn 
rfcthér easier.

Mark Lams: English wheat qulet^-forelgn a 
turn easier. Com—American a turn 
Flour—English quiet, American weaker.

French country markets inactiva 
Liverpool: Spot wheat firmly held, corn 

quiet.
Oswkoo: Market quiet. No. 2 Canada held at 

J69c; No. 1 at 63c.

ET-Montreal

Largest Assortment Plana and specifications may be seen on appli
cation to Hr. CHARLES SIMMONS, Civil 
Engineer, 82 Church-street, between the hours 
of 10 end 4 each day.

The lowest or any tender not neoeesarOy so- 
cep ted. i

The Contractor must, upon his tender being 
accepted, ~ provide satisfactory security for the 
completion of the work under his contract.

246 City Passenger Agent,
Office, cor. King and Yonge and 20 York-at 1

Most Artistic DesignsFurniture Warerooms
PT PER CENT. PRIVATE MONEY - 

varying in sums from $10,000 up
wards. In negotiating large loans at the 
above favorable rate the security is the 
main question, which must be good busi
ness property, yielding a p rmane it 
rental. We don't care for loans that have 
b ** hawked about the market.

*

CHEAPEST in» BEST GOODS IN THE MARKET160 QUEEN-STREET WESTSteamer every Thursday
8.30 A.M., FOR 

Kingston, Brockville,
Ogdensburg an j Montreal

Every THURSDAY, 8 P.M..for
Cleveland, Windsor & Chicago

mmodatlon first-class in every respect. 
GEDDES. G. E JACQUES & CO.,

60 Yonge-street. 110 Common-street,
Montreal.

easier. THOMSON a DUNSTAN
Moll Building, Bay-rtroet, TorontoBedroom Suites, solid oak a 

walnut, S26 and upwards, Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suit' 
etc., at equally low figures. C 
and Inspect our stock.

(Eaitarn, Ontario and Atlantic DMilonaJ EXAMINE OUR SHOWROOMSR, J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east. DIXONI all

QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY KEITH & FITZSIMONSA GAIN WE QUOTE AN ADVANCE ON 

jÇV eggs and to-day they are selling at 18c. 
Butter is plentiful at 12c to 14c for rolls and 14c to 
16c for tubs. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale choice creamery butter, butter 
nade on the creamery principle, and farmers' 
jairy butter in tubs, baskets or pails. Canadian 
and American lard, strictly fresh eggs, canned 
corned beef and honey in the comb, ror which we 
solicit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
WAA°

Carpets taken up, cleane 
relald at moderate charges, 
by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to.

The.PhotographerGRAND DERBY SWEEP id and 
Orders 109 King-street West 2462450

Return Tickets will be sold be
tween all stations at

SIXGhE PARE
On May 24, 25 and 26,1890, floed ta re

turn until May 27, and at

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
On May 23, good to return until May

27, 1890

Tickets on the above dates can be 
procured at the company’s ticket 
offices,
118 King-st. west, 24 York-st., 58, Yonge-st
________And all Station Agents_______

FOR 1300 246

LONG BRANCH FOR THBARRJVBD S46

Divided amongst Starters.... 5000 
Divided “ Non-starters 5000

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA.Chicago Receipts and Shipments.
Chicago Receipts: Flour 10,129, wheat 27,000, 

corn 442,000, oaU 509,000, rye 6000. barley 10,000, 
flax seed 87<X meats 1,824,290, pork 710, lard 
609,700.

Shipped: Flour 8757. wheat 13,000, corn 157,000, 
Oats 210,000. rye 16,000, barley 10,000, flax seed 
6000, meats 2,080,554, pork 447, lard

Will be open to the public on
DR. McTAVISH

MAY S44000 Subscribers at $5 Each Black Moire Ribbons
And Black Velvet Ribbons

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, im- 
potency, and all diseases of 
the urinary organs, posi
tively cured In a few days. 
Call or address

DR. McTAVISH,
78 Bay-street.

New Studlo-Cor. Temperance and 
Yonge. Aleo King and Yonge-ate

The result of the drawing, which takes place 
at the Windsor Hotel Saturday evening. May 31, 
will be forwarded to all subscribers 
Montreal.

Two hundred and thirty-eight horses entered.
I. EBBIT 

Windsor Hotel, Montreal

The two boats of this line will 
make 8 or 9 round trips.

BRASS AND STRING BANDS

Return fares, 25c and 15c

outside910. N. D. INCTITUTB.

private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians In attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to », when they can be consulted on all * 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and * 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guars n-

NEVER PAIEED
ALL WIDTH2M 246

CanadianPacificSewer & Water Pipe IN TRANSITU—6-4 BLACK GLACE MOHAIRi TheTrusts Corporation *BOX WtTUt 
SEKT JOUEWMS 246Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goods 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices.
THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 

Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.R. yard, 
North Toronto. _________________

Samson, Kennedy & CoINKMta: OF ONTARIOSTEAMSHIP LINE rrtORONTO POSTAL QUID*.—DURING THB 
JL month of May, 189Q, mails daw and 
are due as follows:kV CAPITAL 

SUBSCRIBED -
$1,000,000

$600,000
On. of the Fart Clyde-built Steamships moan.

а. m p.m.
б. 00 7.80
.7.80 7.46 
.7.00 SJ» lfi.60p.rn 7.40 

. 7.00 4.40 MM M0
.7.00 5.45 11.Uj 8.80 .
6.80 8.50 12 jO 9.80
7.00 a.20 9.00 9.80

p.m. asn.
8.00

.

anAlberta and AthabascaIOTIQN ffl’ O.T.R. East.........
O. A Q. Hallway. 
O.T.R Wat....
N. & N.W............
T., O. AB.............
Midland...............
C.V.H....................

44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTOSTAN
Railway Companyit-

office AND VAULTS : 23 Toronto-ti, Toranto

President 
Vice-Presidents 
Manager

This company Mts as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as flna.nnhi.1 agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiations 
and business generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, colleo- 
ion of rents and all obligations.

Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 3.80 p.m. 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival or the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie,«Mich., only) making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast

RICE LEWIS & SON Hon. J. C. Aikens.
J Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Knt.
1 Hon. R. J. Cartwright, K.C.M.G. 

A. E. Plummer.

The half-yearly interest due on the first of June 
next, on the 5 per cent, debenture stock of this 
company, will be paid at the office of Messrs. 
Morton Rose & Co., Bartholomew House, London, 
Eng., on and after the 2nd June (the first being 
Sunday) to holders on the register on the 30th 
instant.

Interest for the same period on the common 
stock of the company at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per annum will be paid on and after the same 
date at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal or at the 
office of Messrs. Morton, Rose &. Co., London, 
Eng., at the option of the holder, to shareholders 
on the register on the 80th inst.
‘.Warrants for these payments 
to the registered holders.

The Debenture Stock Transfer Books will 
close In London and in Montreal on the 80th inst., 
sod the Cofhmon Stock Transfer Book will dote 
in Montreal on the same dav.

The books at both places will be reopened on 
3rd June.

A PAINLESS CUM.
THU THE PATlfiT MI fif fit* IHVEfiTWfi.

facts for men of all aoes

POSITIVE CURE.
248TORONTO ONT.

;
9.0 2.00

7.80G.W.B. «••••»•••••••«•«NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, May 21.—Cotton- Spots quiet, %c 

up, steady: uplands 12%c: Gulf 12 9-16c: futures 
active, steady: near months 9 to 10 points up; 
late months 1 to 5 points up, sales 126,000 bales; 

'May 12.87c, June 12.89c, July 12.43c, Aug. 12.80c, 
Sept. 11.44c, Oct. 10.88c. Nov. 10.71c, Dec. 10.69c, 
jan. 10.73c, Feb. 10.77c. Flour—Stronger on 
winter, fair demand; spring, dull, heavy, wheat 
—Receipts 278,800 bush: exports 7,907 bush; sales 
5,400,000 bush futures: 38,000 buah spot, spot 
higher with options dull; No. fc red $1.01 to 
$1 0\Û elevator; No. 1 Northern $1.<K%; No. 1 hard 
$1.04*2; options fairly active, early to *4c 
down/advanced l>£c to lV*c, closed steady, to 
Ic above yesterday. West, free sellers ; No. 2

Eye—Quiet. 60c to 61J4c. Barley—Dull; Canada, 
60c to 72tac. Coro—Receipts 878,600 bush; ex
porta, 198JTO bush; sales 1,280,000 bush futures,

«■« 10.80 8.80 
11.80 9,80 

a-m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 

11.80 9.80 
6.00 9.80

rAND ONE OF THE wr x> PI8EA8E8 OF MAN 1
IKE. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

PJB.THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.a
Palace Side-Wheel Steamers u-sST.

U.8. Western States....
English malls wlltg follows: May 1. 5, ?!■

9.00 6.46 
lOMIllp.mCarmona and Cambria *■?Of Toronto. Limited,

Manufacturers of
18.00 7.20

Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train f CURES "IK"®

' VOUHG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MEM
EMU OFwill be remittedBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES (leaving Toronto 4.45 

p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killarney, 
Man It o waning, Sheguindah, Little Current, Kara- 
wong. Gore Bay, Spanish River, Boswell’s Mills. 
Morie's Mills, Serpent River, Algoma Mills, Blind 
River (Meldrum Bay and Cockbum Island once 
a week) Thessalon, Bruce Mines, Hilton, Richard’s 
Dock, Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma.

#
853] Egg Buns 
xÆ Coffee Buns 
kfl Vanilla Buns -

from 80 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durability 

Stationary and . Marine Boilers. 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto! Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Bound. Ont

W. H. STONEi O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abase, 
r will find In No. Ba Radical Cure for Nervous De- 
bllity. Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on. Diseases of X 
».R V.LUBOH.U flétri 9T. L.TOfiOHTfisOfiT.

A sssn wituout Wisdom Uns le s foots porsdise
A PIBMAfitfiT 6UIC ‘^îïï'ÎÛ*--

XUNDERTAKER 
349-YONGE-STREET-349 

And 514 Queen-etreet West 
Telephone 688.

Mao.By order of the Board,V. rW. C. VAN HORNE,
EtoCHARLES DRINKWATER

Secretary
Preaideat, Montreal A FtlfiMRT iVfilHENRY BEATTY,

Manager Lake Traffic, Toronto. Cor'.,(*^Yle * Adelalde-ste 51 King west and S3 King
Always open.

Montreal 17th April 1999
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